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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

!n spite of dift'crcnccs in problems between different 
zones th(:rc arc a few common features of tribal eco
nomic and sodai life which merit consideration in for
mulating any development programme in tribal areas. 

(Para 1.7) 

2. 1 he tnbal Sub-l'lan approach aims at a com
prehensive development of the area with focus on the 
individual family. it. therefore. follows that the 
approach must necessarily include not only develop
ment programmes but also programmes aimed at pro· 
viding some of the basic nee9s of the local people. 

(Para 1.13) 

3. lt is not desirable that non-tribals in the giwn 
area should be completely left out. particularly as some 
of the development programmes would be such as 
would have to be handled on an area approach with 
particular focus and emphasis on the tribals and other 
weaker sections in that particular pocket. Also, it 
has to be remembered that certain other weaker section 
in the tribal areas. particularly scheduled castes. have 
symbiotic relationship with the scheduled tribes. 

(Para 1.14) 

4. Alienation of land has continued and time bound 
programmes for identification and restoration of 
alienated lands have not yielded resul!s. 

(Para 1.15) 

5. Major tribal commun111es have not taken the 
bcndit ot the institutional infrastructure established. 
In many areas, the level of literacy has remained very 
low. 

(Para 1.17) 

6. Effective and sensitive administration for tribal 
development was sought to be established as a part 
of the Sub-Plan strategy. Some frame has been created 
but there is a lack of effectiveness because a clear unity 
of command had not emerged. 

(Para 1.19) 

2. GENERAL CHARACI'ERISTICS OF 
SCHEDULED TRIBES 

7. The tribal situation in the country presents a 
varied picture. Some States like those of the North
East have predominant tribal population, others like 
thnse of West-East Central belt have high tribal con
centration and still other areas like those of Southern 
States, the tribal population form only a small percen-
tage of the total population. , . 

(Para 2.1) 

8. The spre.1d of litnacy was not uniform in all 
the Slates. literacy rate bcty,een S.:hedulcd Tribes on 
the _one hand and the gcn ... ;ral pdpulatJon on the other 
vaned frnm State to Stato. 

(Para 2.6) 

9. The livelihood base for tribals is. by and large 
;Jgnculturl: and allied a~tiVI!Jes. The t·ultivators form 
57.56 per cent of the t•1tal wmkcrs '"""ng Scheduled 
fnbes and Agncultural Labourers 33.04 per cent. 

(Para 2.10) 

10. About 29 per cent Scheduled Tribe Cultivating 
households have holdmg of less than 2.5 acres as 
C()mparcd to 34.5 percent of the general population. 
1 he percentage of households land holding 
ot 10 acres and above IS about 20 per cent among 
Scheduled Tnbes wh1ch 111 case of neneral population 
it is 22 per cent. 

0 

(Para 2.12) 

II. The tribal areas can be broadly divided into 
seven regions which have ditl'crent agro-climatic and 
demographic characteristics:- " 

(i) Central Southern Tribal Region, 

(ii) Central Northern Tribal Region, 

(iii) Western Tribal Region, 

(iv) N11rth-Eastern Tribal Region. 

(v) North Wc>tern Tribal Region, 

(vi) South Tribal Pocket and 

(vii) The Oceanic Groups 

(Para 2.15) 

3. STR.\IEGY OF I>EVELOl'<\U:NT 

12. The strategy for tribal development should 
underline measures for building the inner strength of 
the community so that they are able to face. as quickly 
as. poss1ble, the new system on term of equality. In 
th1s frame. educatiOn and health services have to be 
given a high pri11rity in the developmental profile of 
the tnbal areas. They have to be accepted not only 
CIS n~cessary mv~stmcnt for faster economic growth 
but also as an effective protective device duri'ng the 
transitional phase. 

(Para 3.22) 

13. The l.T.D.P. !'ian envisaged identification of 
.<pecilic problems in the area and suggestion of specific 
m~asures for mcding these situation. The following 
arc S<>me of the a<tx'Cts whkh are to be specially noted; 

(a) Primitive Communities; 

(b) Areas with distinctive economic activity like 
shifting cultivation. 



(cl Area.> with predominantly forest based economy; 

tdl ~f.,re b,rclward sub-re~ions; 

(el GrLlWing urban c~utres: 

tl) t\re.ts of inlhiCllLC ol imJuslrial 
~o:lllllplc\L'S. existing plltcnti~d; and 

tgl Other prublcm areas. if any. 

and mining 

(Para 3.26) 

14. The I.T.D.P. appwaeh. could tlllt he accom
m,>Jated in a ·society" nwdd whic-h. by definition. was 
11<1! cap:rbtc of assuming the responsibility of the 
Li<>vernment ant.! must be satisticd with limited fun
eti<HlS. Even the requiremcnls of flexibility and at.la
pti<ln inherent in the lntegratct.l Tribal Development 
Project approach coult.l not be fully satisfied in a 
suciety. Snnilarly. a statutory authority was also 
unsuitable because of the need for clear delineation 
,,f P<lWCrs even m their case as distinct from those 
u[ Government. The best and the only practical 
course was to establish the Integrated Tribal Develop
ment Projects by a resolution of Government. with 
cle~rly ddined tasks in there respective areas covering 
all fa\..'c:ts of suci.tl anJ ~(lHlomic life of ihe community. 
All issues coming in the way of achieving the goal had 
to he resolved as stipulated in the sub-plan strategy. 

(Para 3.27) 

I 5. It has been observed that barring some States 
neither inter-disciplinary structure nor leadership has 
been elfective. The strategy outlined envisaged a com
prehensive devdopment approach to be implemented 
on the basis of a 'Project Approach", aiming at an 
integrated development of the ·area, with special 
emphasis on the kast advantaged, and to improve the 
prc1duetivc ant.! earning t·apacity of the poor in their 
c\i~tin~ activitil.!s or through prnmotion of new acli
' ities. ·The beneficiary oriented approach had to be 
titte\1. in as part of the area development plan. 

(Para 3.281 

16. The National Committee has gone in a great 
1.ktail into the wnsitution. composition. functioning, 
delegation of P<lwer. both administrative and financial 
and sugg~\tcd a S\..'l up for an intf.!grated area develop
ment of administrative ant.! Financial Structure for 
backward area t.levclopment authority in the Report 
on 'Organisation of Administrative and Financial 
Structures for llcKkward Area'. This model is essen
tictlly based 1.111 the llDP model envisaged in the Sub
Phn approach hut Ihlt represents complexes. The 
Commtllec 1\oulu rec<,mmcnd that the approach out
lined in its report on 'Organisation of Administratiw 
and IIncrncial Strud<Ire for backward area devdop
mc·nt should he fully implemented in all sub-plan areas 
ant.! all the J'l DPs streamlined ant.! restructured on the 
basis uf suggestions therein. 

(Para 3.29) 

17. In the t1ibcrl a1ecrs there arc other weaker sec
tion .... par!iL'lilarly Scheduled ca ... tes which have sym
hi<~tic relatJ<~n;hip v.ith the Schedukd Tnbes. The 
Committee v.nuld. therefore. recomml!nd that the cri
teria lor th.: determination of the tribal Sub-Plan area 

u 

should be revised to. include Scheduled Caste popula
llon also. While dclmeattng the Sub-Plan area. areas 
having 5o•;;, Scheduled Tribe plus Scheduled Castes 
p<~pulation shuuld be included under the Tribal Sub
Plan. 

(Para 3.35 & 3.36) 

18. The. friba I are~s arc . passing through a stage 
\\hen the llldiVldual 1s f:!cmg the situation Of basic 
wnc·cptual change in relation to property. ownership 
ot natural rcsourcl's, ~tc. Economic infrastructur~ in 
this C<lnle\t. slJ<Juld compnsc stabilisatiun of theU: de 
fa<1u rights in a form acceptable in the new system. 
Preparatwn oi' land records. reconnition of traditional . . . 0 

nghts m lorests .. regulation of markets and money 
lending, etc. fall m tins category. 1 he institutional in
fractructure paves the way for growth and development 
of the commumty and the area in the changing si
tuatiOn. 1 his mcludes extension service, financing 
institutions, local bodies. etc. The tribal communi: 
ties are . handicapped by their unfamiliarity with 
these tn>tttut1ons. Benefits accruing from such deve
lopmental efforts do not therefore generally reach 
them m due proportton. In order to prepare tribals 
to ava1l of the infra-structural facilities, these should 
be introduced gradually and in a manner so that the 
tribals could make use of them for improving their 
quality of life. The normal structure should be modi
fied and designed so that they are within the compre
henston ol the tnbals and they become active partici
pants. The physical mfrastructure comprises road net
work. electricity. etc. _This infrastructure by itself can
not be sull1Cient condition for tribal development and 
unless It is linked to specific economic programmes 
suitably adapted for the benefit of tribals, it may re
sult in back-lash effect. 

(Para 3.38 & 3.39) 

19. Inability to adapt proerammes to the local 
needs is a serious probkm. Th'e extension agency is 
not familiar With the tribal situation and the well tried 
local_ practices may be ignored in favour of pres
cnptwn evolved for more advanced areas. There is 
real paucity of adequate information base about 
these areas and their economy and suitable pro
erammcs in many important seL"tors still remain to 
be evolved. 

(Para 3.40) 

20. The new programmes demand new skills, 
which could be dilfetent but not necessarily higher, 
than what the average tnbal aircady possesses. Un
less. therefore. there is deliberate and adequate elfort 
and preparatiOn. whrch 1s generally at present lacking, 
to tram the tnbals Ill the new skills, the new pro
grammes may be beyond the capacity of the indivi-
dual tribal to adopt. · 

(Para 3.41) 

21. Under all the developmental Dl'll"rammes in
volving subsidy and loans, the tribal has ~ undergo a 
vancty of formalities wherem he has to sien legal do
cuments concerning agreements etc. These- fonnalities 
arc beyond his comprehension. We have therefore 
recommended rcstructurin~ of the existing set up in 
our report on Orga111satwn of Administrative and 



Financial Strudurc for Rackward Area Development. 
These recnmmend"tions apply to all backward areas. 
including tribal areas 

(Para 3.42) 

22. There are some aspects of tribal life and culture 
which are not wholly compatible with the requirements 
of modern economy. One important fact of their life 
is the 'pleasure Principle' he wishes to enjoy life in 
Its . full. He may be unwilling to accept the dis
Cipline. of the new economic system. The tyranny of 
drscrplmed labour could be avoided by reworking 
the schedule of operations which may be more suitable 
to them rather than being dictated by the needs of the 
organisations. 

(Para 3.44) 

23. It is ntcessary that the sociological dimension 
of the tribal situatron are not only clearly understood 
but their implications in relation to economic pro
grammes are also spelt out and programmes are suitably 
adapted and phased. 

(Para 3.45) 

24. The traditional social customs have been 
exploited by the vested interests at a heavy cost of 
the tribal community. Elfective measures in these 
areas through social education and voluntary effort 
are a pre-condition for a meaningful cc<,nomic pro· 
gramme. 

(Para 3.46) 

25. The sociological aspects of the tribal situation 
are not only relevant but also crucial in many respects, 
Suitable reorientation of planners and administrators 
may be necessary so that a problem solving approach 
is adopted and action plans become realistic. 

(Para 3.47) 

26. In the absence of a clear profile of the tribal 
economy in the country, the problem of tribal develop
ment is often viewed in terms of the socio-economic 
situation of various tribals who had attracted the 
attention of anthropologists and administrators becaus~ 
of their primitiveness. With the quickening of pace 
of economic development and introduction of new 
elements in these areas. a number of problems of 
adjustments for these tnbals have arisan. These are 
the groups, generally small in size, which require most 
careful consideration in the national economy and the 
service of devoted people as also a flexible human 
approach for solving their problems. 

(Para 3.48) 

27. The exploiting elements, who do not con
tribute to the local economy, have to be put down with 
a heavy hand. Elimination of exploitation has to be 
a priority item on the agenda. 

(Para 3.53) 

28. In the case of the small land holders and land
less labourers. a policy of 'restraint and support' is to 
be evolved. The illegal and improper alienation of 
land has to be undone and lands should be restored 

iii 

to their riglllful owners. In any case. future alknatiol) 
of land is" hl be put to a complete h;llt at any C<lSI. 

(Par• 3.54) 

29. The working classes amongst the migrant 
communities have to be ~cccptctl as a partner in the 
ar("a development programme suhjcd to th!.! condition 
that they should not be allowed to corner the major 
share in the new opportunity. 

(Para 3.55) 

30. The symbiotic relationship between certain 
groups and tribal communities has to be appre
ciated in realistic terms. While the element of ex
ploitation has to be removed as a part or general 
strategy, the members of the scheduled caste and other 
communities at the same poor levd need to be identi
fied and helped to establish in alternative occupations 
and contribute to the growth of the local economy. 

(Pan 3.56) 

31. Programmes under the tribal sub-plans must 
have a definite shift towards fJmily oriented programme 
with a clear target for each beneficiary group. In thes~ 
programmes, the proportion· of different needy com
munities other than the exploitative in the tribal area 
may be the guiding factor for fixing the number of 
bcneliciaries in each group. 

(Para 3.57) 

32. The members of the Scheduled Tribes may 
be assigned a share in proportion to their numbers 
with some weightage, say 10 per cent, the members of 
Scheduled Castes in proportion of their numbers and 
the balance being assigned to other people belonging to 
the weaker sections of the population. 

(Para 3.57) 

33. Any distinction in the matter of grant of subsi
dies, etc. to the Scheduled Castes in the tribal Sub
Plan areas and in other backward areas would create 
an embarrasing situation. The Committee would 
leave it to the Stales to decide what concessions should 
be available to the Scheduled Castes in the backward 
areas. All that the Committee would recommend tha! 
the concessions available to the Scheduled Castes in 
the Tribal Sub-Plan areas should not be at a lesser 
level than are being extended to Scheduled Castes in 
other areas. particularly backward. 

(Para 3.58) 

34. In any Ofl<'n ended scheme approach. there is the 
ereat danger that the other groups may take away the 
lion's share leavine the tribal Community where they 
are. This has happened 111 many schemes and even 
under the tribal dewlopmcnt blocks. In this stipu
lation. the flow is thai the extension agency can 
afford to be passive with no built in obligation to 
approach the members of the tribal communities. 
Therefore, it is essential that the balance is maintained 
at all levels. The physical extension of and allocation 
of resources for any scheme must be subjected to strict 
criterion of the stipulated number of tribal families 
hcing bencfitlcd. 

(Para 359) 



.J. REVIEW OF P \ST -\NU ONGOING 
PRt IGR"I.\ILS 

35. 1 he Trihal Suo-Plan appwach aims at a 
Cl1mrr\.·hcnlliivc- (k'rclnpmcnt of tht.~ areas wiUi a focus 
,,n the indi\'idual lamilil·s. In sul·h an approach. 
th..:-rc arc pr~l,~LIIlllllcs lik(.; agricultur~. horticulture. 
f,,rl."strv. snil cnn,.ervation. minor irri!.!alinn. etc. social 
"clfar~ services. drinking water suprly. appropriate 
infrastru-:tural prngrammes. etc. which have got to be 
taken on an arL·a ba,is. In other words. the approach 
has to be an "Integrated area Development Approach'. 
The Cnmmittcl! has <.J!rL"adv made its recommendations 
m this regard in its Report on 'Organisation of 
administrative and Financial Structure of backward area 
Development". 

(Para 4.20) 

36.· Administrative unpreparedness has appeared 
to be an important constraint in purposive utilisation 
nf resources. Then.: have been savings even in the 
limited r~sources allocation fnr the Sub-Plan are:~s 
and funds ha,·e not been fully utilised. Suitable 
arrangements lor e!Tective implementation are urgently 
required kq unregtrlated expenditure becomes counter· 
pn>ductive. 

(Para 4.21) 

37. The establishment of a sinde line of command, 
organic integration of t_he prograni"mes in the field and 
an effective delegation of powers both financial and 
administrative to the project authorities. although agre~d 
to in principle. remain to be fully implemented. In 
S<>llle States. even the first steps have not been taken. 
Again. the implementation of the programmes depends 
largely on quality of personnel. The Committee has 
found that a large number of posts in the key sectors 
are vacant in most tribal sub-plan areas. The Com· 
mittee has dealt with this aspect in the Chapter dealing 
with organisation of Administrative and Financial 
Structure. 

(Para 4.21) 

3R. Inability to adapt programmes to the lcx:al needs 
would appear to be another major problem. The. 
e\tcnsion agencies arc not familiar with the tribals 
situation and the well tried local practices are often 
ignored in favour of prescriptions evolved for uni
versal application. ln the absence of adequate data 
base about the Tribal Sub-Plan area, suitable pro· 
grammes in many important sectms still remain to be 
evolved. 

(Para 4.22) 

39. There has tx:en no con<;eious approach to train 
the trihals in the new skills which would be needed 
fnr nl'w programm~:s. 

(Para 4.23) 

40. 1t \\as expected that each Department would 
adapt its programmes with reference to the specific 
nee<ls <>f the Sub-Plan area. This process has. however 
been initiated. hut its pace is very slow. The dis
tinclinn bl'lWl'l'n the sl'ctorul programmes and the 
trihal ckwlormcnt programmes addressed to specific 
grnups i"i nnt ah\·ays arprC~.:i~lkJ. The result is that 
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achievements are not commensurate with the money 
spent. Preference for btg~cr programmes even though 
some of them may not he or direct relevance to the 
tribals, persists in most of the States. 

(Para 4.24) 

41. Agril·ulturc and allied programmes in these 
areas have so far followed the pattern adopted for 
the devdoped areas. Therefore, it has not touched 
even the fringe of the problem in these areas. Agn
culture development programme. shifting cultivation, 
irrigation. animal hushandry and horticulture develop
ment would require special attention. Problems 
rdating to agriculture and allied sectors. both in t.he 
hills and in drought affected areas. have been dealt With 
by the Committee in its Report on 'Development of 
Backward Hill Areas" and on 'Drought Prone 
Areas". The Committee would urge that the various 
approaches suggested in the reports should be adopt
ed for tribal development by the concerned Depart
ments hath in the States and Centre. and necessary 
steps taken to reorient existing programmes. 

(Para 4.27) 

42. A comprehensive concept of qualitative impro':'e· 
men! in the socio-economic status of the famtly wtth 
focus on women and children. is necessary. So far, 
there have been no appreciable efforts of the Welfare 
needs of the tribal communities. This is an important 
task which should be taken up urgently if the economic 
development efforts have to become meaningful in 
these areas so as to bring about a total improvement 
in the quality of the life of the individual. 

(Para 4.30) 

43. Apart from Education, health services. nutri
tion, social services, drinking water supply etc. would 
also require adequate attention. Once the concept of 
a total development of area, as recommended by the 
Committee, is translated into action, this would have 
to be taken care of. The recommendations made by 
the Committee in its Report on Development of Back· 
ward Hill areas with regard to infrastructural develop
ment and in its report relating to the Development of 
Village and Cottage Industries. should also be suitably 
implemented in tribal sub-plan areas, on the lmes re
commended therein. 

(Para 4.30) 

5. CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

44. The review of the Constitutional Provisions. 
clearly brings out that adequate powers have been 
given to the executive for making reg~;lations having 
the effect of law so that the sp.:cial responsibilities for 
tribal development can adequately be discharged. 
There are three alternatives for making a law fan sche
duled areas depending on the situation in each case:-

(i) Legislation by Notification; 
(ii) Legislation through Regulation: and 

(iiil Normal legislation. 
(Para 5.42) 

45. Even though the Constitution has made specific 
provision for the special needs of the tribal communi· 
ties and tribal areas, it gives further dis.:retion to the 



{'xccutivc to mcd any contingency which may rise in 
fl'iation to prote~:lion and adv:tnLl'mcnl of the lrihal 
cmiHHunitil's. This discretion. however. is limited to 
Scheduled areas and Tribal areas only. In rt•spect of 
tribal t•ommunities living outside these areas. it will 
lK' nccl!ssary to rdy on the gl.!ncral laws. 

(Para 5.43) 

46. It was visualised that certain laws of the State 
or Centre may need to be changed sometimes drasti
cally. The Governor, therdore, has been given the 
power to make any changes in a law of State Legisla
ture or the Parliament 'not withstanding anything in 
the Constitution'. In certain cases. it may be that the 
interests of the tribal communities noay have already 
been adversdy affected for reasons of omission or 
~ommission at some level. Fifth Schedule, therefore, 
specifically makes a provision for giving retrospective 
eO'eet to the Governors without any reference either 
to the Tribal Advisory Council or to the l:nion Go
vernment. Thus, the Constitution gives almost un
limited discretion to the executive for making any 
change in the law, should such a cc.ntingency arise. 

(Para 5.43) 

47. A distinction has been made in the case of re· 
gulation making powers of the Governor compared to 
his powers to amend a law by notification. A regula
tion is required to be assented to by the President 
before it becomes applicable. The c;,,,ernor is also 
obliged to consult the tribes Advisory Council before 
making any Regulation. Thus, the distinction between 
the Governors power to amend the laws and the power 
to make regulation is clear. 

(Para 5.44) 

48. The Governor has wide powers to rectify the ill 
effects of any law whatsoever, but when certain posi
tive measures are to be taken. which may or may not 
affect an existing law. the Govanor is to be guided 
by the Tribes Advisory Council and must seek approval 
of the President. It is significant that all these legal 
measures do not require the approval of the State 
Legislature or the Parliament. 

(Para 5.44) 

49. The legislative powers of the Parliament and 
State Lcgislatives arc defined under Art1cle 245, 246 
and 248 and the three lists given in the seventh Schedule 
indicate the manner and nature of their distribution. 
There .is no entry in the three lists perlaini~g to either 
to the Scheduled Areas or the Scheduled Tnbes. There· 
fore. any legislation in relation to these subj_ects f~ll 
within the purview of the Parliament in exerc1se of 1ts 
residual powers under Art1cle 248 (I) read w1th entry 
57 in List I of Seventh Schedule. 

(Para 5.45) 

50. The responsibility of the Union Go~ernmcnt has 
been made clear by extendmg the exccut1ve power to 
giving of directions for preparation and execution of 
programme for tribal development and for good ad
ministration of the Scheduled Areas. These prov1· 
•ions are reinforced by making necessary fincncial pro
vision for this purpose a charge on the Consolida~ed 
Fund of India. The Constitution provides for effective 
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protection of trihal communitks c\en by limiting. 
wh~.-·n·vl·r nc..·n~ssary, lhc fundanll·ntal nghts in impor· 
1:.1111 ways. Reservation in the s~rvi...-cs as also in the 
political system has been provided for. The Governor 
is given the special responsibility for peace ~nd good 
governments of the Scheduled Areas and he Is rcqmr· 
ed to report to the President annually. A Spec1al 
Ollicer is appointed under the Constitution to oversee 
the functioning of the safeguards vmkr the Const1!U· 
tion and report to the President thereon. The Parlta· 
mcnt is kept informed about the state of trihal deve
lopment through his report. 

(Pam 5.50) 

51. Our review shows that the <·onstitutional safe
guards in rdation to reservations of scats in the Parlia· 
ment and State Legislatures have been effective ond 
continue to be fully provided for. The representation 
in services has been claiming due attention and the 
situation in this respect has been improving. There 
is a system of review of reservati,,ns at the highest 
level in the Central and State Governments. The 
Parliament and state Legislatures are also conscious 
about reservations. The Commissioner for scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes makes a detailed and cri
tical review of reservations in his report. The members 
of the service belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Schedukd Tribes can themselves approach the Com· 
missioner wherever necessary for cnf0rcing their rights. 

(Para 5.51) 

52. The Constitutional provisions in relation to the 
protection and development of tribal communities and 
administration of scheduled areas. however. h3ve not 
been operationalised. Law provides the basis and the 
frame for all administrative action. But the regula
tion-making power under the Fifth Schedule has been 
used hy the Slates to a very limited extent. 

(Para 5.52) 

53. It has been held that it is the Parliament v.hich 
can enact a law on tribal affairs. But no law has been 
passed so far by Parliament either for protection or 
for development of the Schedukd Tribes. Similarly, 
no regulation has been made for peace and good ad· 
minisiration of the scheduled aroa. although there is a 
specific provision for this purpose under the Fifth 
Schedule and administration has continued to remain 
the weakest spot in tribal affairs. 

(Para 5.52) 

54. The position in relation to economic programmes 
has also remained vague and was somewhat unsatis· 
factory before the Fifth Plan. The tribal sub-plans 
have. however. provided a frame for meaningFul dis
cussion and continuous review about the level of invest· 
ments and the quality of programmes in various 
sectors. But the administrative apparatus which was 
envisaged as a part of the sub-plan strategy remains 
to be established. We consider that rising level of 
investment without effective protection and admini
stration may be counter-productive in relation to the 
welfare and interests of tribal <'•>mmunities. 

(Para 5.53) 



55. The Central Government have issued guidelines 
frrlm time to lime uhout the llt't'd ftlf etfe~.:tive rrnlcc
titlll, purposiv~ impkmentation and good administra
tion for the tribal areas. But the basic structure has 
remained UJl<.:hanged. Even a r~alistic assessment of 
the emerging situation is not .1vailahk to the Union 
Government in the absence of a purposive and reliable 
ked back although the Gowrnor is e\pected to send 
an a~nual report on the administration of the Sche
duled Areas. The Governor himself is handicapped by 
the fact that no one reports to him directly about the 
pmbkms of the schedukd areas and the progress of 
development of tribal commumties. His reports tend 
to present a mere narrative of the adivitics of the 
Trihal Welfare Department in the State. 

(Para 5.5~) 

56. The c,,nstitution also envisages that the Special 
Ollicer (Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes) shall investigate and report to the Presi
dent on the working of Constitutional Safeguards. But 
the Commissioner is an external authority. He gives 
an array of suggestions. year after year, only S11me of 
whic·h may be picked up for special attention. 

(Para 5.54) 

57. There is no mechanism within the system for 
internal appraisal and corrective measures on a con
tinuing h<l'is. Therefore. the Presicknt has not issued 
C\~n a single direction to any State in the last thirty 
y~..·ars ~x~rci~ing his powers to give directions for deve· 
lorms·nt of tribal communities under Article 339 (2) 
or for ~wod administration of the Scheduled Areas 
unJer the Fifth Schedule. The bdsic reason is the lack 
of a systematic and continuous arpraisal of the situa
tion with rcfer~nce to the clear policy frame and ad· 
ministrative goals which may be set in this regard. 
Thus. th~re is a critical gar in the Constitutional scheme 
whis-h makes it virtually inoperative. This gap can be 
filkd only if the executive keeps the Governor and 
the President informed about the situation in the 
tribal areas and the development of tribal communities. 

(Para S.S~) 

58. The various Constitutional provisions r<'!ating to 
the administration of the Scheduled Areas arc comple
mentary to one another and provide a broad frame 
for action. A satisfactory plan of action has to be 
drawn ur to operationalise all these elements in such 
a way that they function in unison. The basic ele
ments which go to determine the quality nf administra
tion have to be clearly defined. 

(Para 5.55) 

59. It is necessary that a clear programme should he 
worked out for regular appraisal of the administrative 
situation in the tribal areas. corrective measures taken 
by the States and the supporting fiPancial provisions 
made for that purpose by the Staks and the Central 
Gov~rnment under the first prnv;"' In Article 275(i). 

(Para 5.55) 

till The overall responsibility for good administra· 
tinn of scheduled areas and protection and develop
ment of Scheduled areas and rrotection and deve
lopment of tribal communities rests with the Union Go
vernment. A system of regular dialogue at the national 
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level similar to that of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
{unda the aegies of the Ministry of Home Affairs), 
thercfMe. should be immediately worked out. 

(Para 5.56) 

61. So far as preparation of trihal sub-plans is 
concerned, it has now become a part of the normal 
planning process and the Planning Commission review 
programmes and priorities, sectoral allocations, actual 
programmes etc. for the tribal areas as a part of annual 
State Plan and Five Year Plan exercises. But a 
parallel system is necessary for review of the admini· 
strative system and its performance in the Scheduled 
Areas and implementation of tribal de\dopment pro
grammes keeping in view the spe-:ial responsibility of 
the Union Government. The Ministry of Home 
Affairs may constitute a Standing Committee for the 
review of administration of the scheduled areas and 
tribal development. The Committee may be known 
as 'Tribal Administration and Review Committee'. It 
may be headed by the Home Secretary and have re· 
prcsentativcs of the Planning Commission, and Depart· 
ment of Personnel. 

(Para S.S6) 

62. Early action should be taken to firmly esta· 
blish the integrated tribal developmental administra
tion for the tribal areas. The review of administration 
of the Scheduled areas and tribal development should 
be the responsibility of the Tribal Development Ad
ministration in the State. The review should not be a 
sporadic activity but should be conducted in the form 
of periodical appraisal of the Jdministrative situation 
in the sc·hcduled areas. This review shcmld also form 
the basis for the preparation for the Governor's Re
ports on the Administration of the Scheduled Areas. 

(Para S.S7) 

63. The scope of Governor's Report should be en
larged so as to cover the administration of the Sche
duled Areas as well as tribal development. This Re
port should be suhmitted by the Governors of all 
States having tribal population. Suitable amendments 
in the relevant provisions of the constitution may be 
made. 

(Para S.S8) 

64. The Governor's reports should be based on the 
rcrorts from the proJect administrators and the Heads 
of the Departp1ent. The report should be finalised 
and submitted to the Ministry of Home Affairs by the 
end of June. The Ministry of Home Affairs should 
then organise teams for visit to the States during July· 
Sertember each year. These teams may comprise re· 
presentatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Plan
ning Commission, Department of Personnel, Ministry 
of Agriculture, and other concerned Ministries. 

(Para 5.58) 

65. The Governor's rerort along with a memo
randum of proposed action by the State Government 
should he submitted to the President by the end of 
October each year. The Union Government - may 
issue a dircctiot~ under Act 339 (ii) and the Fifth Sche
dule of the Constitution specifying the Contents and 



manner ?f preJ?aration of the Governor's report on 
the admm1stratton of the Scheduled Areas and tribal 
development and on follow up action thereon. 

(Para 5.58) 

66. The Tribal Administration and Development 
Review Committee' should finalise a plan of action 
based on trye report of the Tribal Development Com
miSSioners and Observations of the visiting teams in 
consultation with different ministries. The gaps which 
may be noted in the developmental programmes in 
the respective sectors, should be filled in by the con
cerned Ministries. The Ministry of Home Affairs 
should work out the supplementary financial assis
tance required by each State for improvement in the 
administration of the tribal areas. The concerned Mini
stries should incorporate the appropriate programmes 
in the annual plan or non-plan programmes for the 
next year. 

(Para 5.59) 

67. The Ministry of Home Affairs should give addi· 
tional assistance to the concerned State for improving 
the administration under the first proviso to Article 
275 (i) of the Constitution. There may be some urgent 
measures which may have to be taken immediately for 
which assistance may have to be provided in the same 
year. Financial provision for other matters should 
be made in the budget proposals of the subsequent 
year. 

(Para 5.59) 

68. The review of action taken on the Governors 
Report should be incorporated in the Report of the 
Governor for the following year. 

(Para 5.59) 

69. The State Cabinet should pay attention on a 
continuing basis to the problems of tribal areas. A 
cabinet Sub-Committee should be constituted where it 
has not already been done. 

(Para 5.60) 

70. The States. must gear up the process of deci
sion making at the political level and the administra
tive arrangement so that the basic issues are not mis-
5ed and the State effort is constantly directed to 
solve them. The continuing guidance and help from 
the Union Government will help the States in taking 
an All India view of the problem of tribal development 
which bas been accepted as a national task in the 
Constitution. 

(Para 5.60) 

71. A special Tribal Development Administration 
Department may be set up in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs instead of a Division for Tribal Development 
as at present. The administration should have a strong 
officer oriented structure witk greater contact with the 
field. 

(Para 5.62) 

72. The Tribal Development Administration should 
be a strong organisation with senior officers having 
expcri<·nce of working in the tribal areas. It should 
have the support of a competent research unit. 

(Para 5.64) 
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73. The tribal development administration in the 
States 'houlu also. be provided a firm base by a com
prehensive regulat1on lor administration of the sche· 
dulcd areas and Tribal Suh-Plan areas. The regula
llllns should place specific responsibility on the Project 
~dmm1strator. Collectm and Tribal Development 
c nmmiSSJUner. They should also be given auequate 
powers lor enahl111g them to effectively gUide the course 
ol change anu uevelopment in these areas. The work
mg of the regulations fur good administration of the 
Scheduled Areas should be specially reviewed in the 
Governor's 'Report'. 

(Para 5.64) 

6. I'OREST AND TRIRAL ECONOMY 

74. In the past few years, a comprehensive frame to 
wh1ch all aspects of forestry and tribal economy are 
fully reconciled has not yet emerged. There is a 
search lor such an approach both amongst foresters 
and planners lor tribal Jcvelopment. It is dear that 
the overall national interests, particularly ensuring 
ecologiCal balance, must be paramount. Yet, within 
the parameters, as defined by national consideration, 
there arc many alternative action plans possible which 
may have varying implications fur the !neal tribal 
economy. 

(Para 6.10) 

75. The rights in forests can be sustained only if 
there is a comprehensive frame for the protection, use 
and development of forests in which the community and 
the 11ul1VIdual must assume the responsibility for crea
tion of new fmestry wealth and its protection. We do 
not agree with the approa•h of Dhcbar Commission 
since. they i~;nored these aspects and emphasised only 
the nghts. fhe broad approach outlined by the Na
llunal CommiSSIOn on Agnculture will have to be 
followed. 

(Para 6.11) 

76. ,The local tribal community, which has 
symbiotic rclationsh ip with the forests, should be ac
cepted as partners in the local forestry development 
clforts in each area. Unless this promise is accepted 
and built into the system, it may not be possible to 
avoid confiding situations at the local level. The 
best protective devise for the existing forests and the 
new additions is to creal an interests of the local com· 
munity in the forest wealth. 

(Para 6.12) 

77. It is necessary to distinguish between the tribal 
communities who have a long trauition of symbiotic 
relationship and other agricultural groups for whom 
the forest is just a source for satisfying some of their 
needs. The relationship of the two is qualitatively 
different which should get rclleckd in the policy frame 
and developmental programmes lor these areas. 

(Para 6.13) 

78. The symhiosis between the tribal community 
and the forests should be re-established through suit
ahk rlans nf dewlnpmcnt of these regions. 

(l'ara 6.14) 



79. W~ are on the thr~shold of technological revo
lutil)Il in agri~ultun: and land usc whoS4.! significance 
is not quite appreciat\.·d as y~L The lll!W agricutlural 
kchnoh>fY is inL·vitably leading towards higher sp<!cia
lisatinn in land us..:. Now comparatJvdy smalkr an:as 
can support higg~..·r populations so far as food grains 
arc concerned. The sub-marginal lands. which arc 
tk:ing used for rai~ing poon:r grains or wh~r.: culti~ 
valor has to remain satisfied with poor yields can be 
put to many better alternative uses which incidentally 
also help in restoring the ecological balance. 

(Para 6.15) 

80. Today it is possible by choice of a suitable 
technology and produdion pattern that any_ piece of 
land. about a hectare or so, can make a famtly econo
mically viable. The choic~ can be as wide ranging 
as the capital intensive coffee plantation on one hand, 
through plantation of fruit-bearing trees. host plants 
for tusar to plantation of fodder-trees linked to ani
mal husbandry and fuel-wood plantation on the other, 
Tusar ,·ultivation with plantation of host trees is im
portant area of good potential ftlf some regions. 

(Para 6.15) 

HI. ·1 he weaker sections of the community can pro· 
vide nc.:c..:~ary manrowl'f to cr..:atc tree w.:alth on 
marginal lands which, in quite a few cases, arc still 
under State control. The experience of horticulture 
programme in Orissa shows that the cost of programme 
with individual ownership is likely to be moderate. 
The problem with an average person may be of sus
tenance lor the period of his engagement in this 
activity. Methods can be found to provide financial 
support to the landless labourer or marginal cultivator 
for a limited period till he acquires the new resource
base and bc.:omcs viable. 

(Para 6.16) 

82. A large programme of coff~e plantation has 
be~n tak~n up in Andhra Pradesh with financial sup
port from A.R.D.C. Each individual tribal is assigned 
a piece of land lor plantation and he is provided tech
nical and financial assistance. He has a right on the 
trees and their usufruct but he does not have the 
right of alienation. It is such groups of individuals 
interested in creation of new tree wealth as a part of 
their individual development plans that will get vitally 
interested in the development and protection of the 
for~st. The planning for creation of this new tree 
wealth may also keep in view the requirements of the 
community of the region and of the national economy. 
It will thus be possible to have a frame in which the 
hll"al needs. national priorities and ~conomic well-being 
of individual tribal living in th~sc areas arc fully 
harmoniscd. 

(Para 6.16) 

83. We arc at a point where full implication of new 
tc,·hnology have not yet been appreciated and there 
is time when the landless and the weaker secttons of 
the community particularly the tribals can be given a 
resourcc-hase. It may be necessary that a strong or
ganisation is created for this programme which may 
provide necessary technical support as also the financial 
rcsourc~ for this programme which has a l"Ompara
tivcly h.)Jlgcr gc~latioil pcrioO. The organi~lion may 
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also organise in due course marketing with a view that 
the primary producer gets the maximum benefit. It 
will be ne,·essary that the p<!rsonal and social needs 
of the tribal _Producer are also fully provided for by 
thiS organtsatton so that the individual is not required 
to go to a money lender which may mean syphoning 
off the bendtl ol new development through indebted
nc~s. 

(Para 6.17) 

84. The Plans of Integrated Tribal . Development 
ProJects and the Workmg Plans of forests, should be 
reviewed and suitably reformulated for achieving the 
balance in the development of the people and the 
forest. 

(Para 6.18) 

85. The collection of minor forest produce has to be 
organised as an economic operation taking into ac
count the market forces. It is only when the collection 
prices and the market prices are almost equal that the 
temptation lor bye-passing the normal system can be 
curbed. There may be a notional reduction in the 
royalty of the State but it will be more than fully 
t·ompensated by many other to the State by the fact 
that the total collection will be duly at·countcd for. 

(Para 6.23) 

86. The trader and the <:<llltractor are primarily 
interested in maximising their profits from the opera
tions during the period of their lease. This generally 
leads to over-exploitation of minor forest produce 
wh 1ch may even be detnmental to the forests itself. 
Introduction of a system of rotation. closing each area 
for one year in lour years has restored the normal 
production. 

(Para 6.24) 

87. One of the important basic premises in any 
forest programme is to strengthen the resource-base 
and establish linkages with the long term interests of 
the local economy. This applies equally in the case of 
minor forest produce.. It. is, therefore, necessary that a 
systemattc plan ot act ton ts worked out for minor forest 
produce. The middle-man in all forms. whether con
tractor, trader or agent, must be removed from the 
scene. 

(Para 6.25) 

88. Minor forest produce should not be treated as a 
source of revenue to the State. It should provide 
maxunum return to the lrtbal so that economic interest 
is created in the maintenance of forests with the possi
bility ol substantial mcomcs accruing to the individual 
regularly from its collection. 

(Para 6.25) 

89. The prke of minor forest produce should be 
remunerative and linked to the market price. 

(Para 6.25) 

90. All leases lor collection of minor forest produce 
should be g1vcn cxdustvcly to Cooperative of tribals. 

(1'ara 6.251 



91. The Ministries of Agriculture and Home Affairs 
together should ensure that the entire trade in minor 
forest produce is organised through the Co-operauv~s 
on monopoly basis and this new system is introduced 
with effect from the next working season. The neces
sary regulations or other legal support should be pro
vided to make it clkdiw. 

(Para 6.25) 

92. A system of announcing support price for 
minor forest produce should be introduced so that 
the tribal may not be suddenly faced with the possi
bility of erosion of his income in some areas. The 
purchase of minor forest produce should be taken up 
by a State lcvd or regional organisation through 
LAMPS. 

(Para 6.26) 

93. A nsk fund should be built up for meeting th" 
contingency of a sud<.len slump in the market in one 
or more commodities. Since the size of operations 
in each Stole will be large. this should not create a 
serious problem. A contribution could also be mad~ 
from tribal wdfare fund for this purpose. If the 
trend in relation to some minor forest produce is a 
long term one, it should be possible to plan a gradual 
shift. The concerned ministries in the Central Gove
rnment may support these operations through the 
network of LAMPS wherever necessary. The Ministry 
of Home Affairs should assume the nodal role in 
guiding the policies and monitoring the progress. 

(Para 6.29) 

94. The tribal should not merely remain a collector 
or forest produce without any role in the mainten~nce 
or augmentation of resources. The extension pro
gramme fm training of tribal collectors of minor 
fmest pro<.luce particularly those engaged in tapping 
the trees should be taken up. 

(Para 6.27) 

95. The LAMPS should assume a central role even 
in the maintenance of forest base. The trajning pro
nrammes for maintenance and scientific working of 
~ntnor forest produce should be organised through 
the LAMPS. 

(Para 6.27) 

96. In case of some forest produce the individual 
tribals may be given the right to collect from ~peci
tled areas or trees so that their proper upkeep IS en
sured and the individual gets interested in their con· 
tinued maintenance. This practice has been started 
in Anuhra Pradesh for collection of gums from the 
reserved forests. Similarly the host plants are assig
ned to individuals under tusar programme in some 
States. This approach should be adopted whenever 
feasible. 

(Para 6.27) 

97. A Comprehensive programme of identif~ing the 
various forest produce. assessing thetr potential and 
also feasibility of marketing and the'! alternative usc, 
etc .. should be formulated. 1 he h>rcst Research 
Institute should take a lead in this matter and <.l!fect 
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suiwbly its research programme. It should provide 
gUidance to the States tn this matter on a continumg 
basis. 

(Para 6.28) 

98. It is neces""'Y that the first processing of minor 
forest produce ts organised within the tribal area and 
through the Co-opaativc system. The main objective 
should be to retain maximum benefit from this acti
vity within the h•r,il economy which should accrue to 
the primary collector. 

(Para 6.29) 

99. Co-operativisation of minor forest produce 
should be accorded a very high priority since this will 
give immediate ad<.litional income to the average tri
bal and will also be in the interest of devdopment 
of the forests themselves A time bound programme 
of 2 to 3 years should be prepared for cstablishin~ 
processing units for minor forest produce in the Co: 
operatiw sector within the tribal area. 

(Para 6.30) 
100. A substantial programme of social forestry 

has been taken up recently which aims at providing 
for the needs of local community from the proposed 
tree-lands outside the reserve forests. (These new 
'Social forests' may be managed by the community 
after they have got established.) They arc expected 
to cater the various needs of the community like 
fucl-woo<l, timber for housing, agricultural imple
ments, etc. 

(Para 6.32) 

101. The social forestry programme and th~ tr~c 
culture programme will help substantially in restming 
the balance. Nevertheless the social forestry pro
gramme is still in the early stages and its cost IS com
paratively high. The social forestry by itsdf may not 
fully meet the n~e<.ls of the tribal economy since th~ 
relationship of the tribal economy with the forest is 
very intimate and far reaching. It will be necessary 
to review the plantation policy in the forest area as 
well in a larger frame. 

(Para 6.32) 

102. -,he programme of forestry should make ad~
quate provision for mixed plantations with the objec
tive of providing the tribal community with their 
basic requirements and increasing production of minor 
forest produce whiCh may h~lp them to supplement 
their cash incomes. A minimum percentage of use
ful species in all plantations should be fixed for each 
area taking into account their potential and the needs 
of the local economy. 

(Para 6.33) 

103. It is necessary that Forestry Corporations con
centrate on the poorer areas and ensure investment of 
substantial ad<litional funds from financial institutions 
in these areas. 

(Para 6.26) 

I 04. The forestry operations are not covered in 
many States hy the provisions of minimum wages for 
agricultural workcrs. In rcmotl.! areas. the labonn:r 
is at the mercy of the forest contractors, his agents 



or the pelly unicials of tl1e department Even when 
a beucr wag~! e-mployment may b!.! av~11iabk m some 
area the io<:al tnbal mav sllll be obliged to work on 
lnre~li-y rrogratillllCS at .th~ luW~f wa'ges because he 
has to live 111 thL: area and m~intain good rdations 
\\lth the foresl y ollicials. The relationship of the 
hlr~..·st labour and the employm .. :nt agencies. thcrl!fore. 
~He lo a lare.e extent exploitative. the advant;.~ge of 
"hich is tak~n by the nm!dleman or it may get re· 
lki..'h.:d in Jow~.·r working expenses of the forest dcpa
nmcnt. ll is necessary that the furestry labourer in 
these regions Silould be ensured a reasonable wage 
taking into acwunt the fJctors like arduous nature of 
the job and its casual and seasonal character. 

(Para 6.38) 

105. N<> serious ellurt has been made so far even 
though in principle it has been accepted that the en
tire workin~ of forest should be planned through the 
Co-operatiws. Neglect of this aspect besides allcct· 
ing the awrage tribal adversely. is against the lung 
te~m interests or the forests. So long as the individual 
tribal rcnwins a casual wage earncr, he is bound to 
s~.·ek a tirm b~1se in at!ricultun:: or other activities 
which n'JY lead ultimately to lh~ denudation of the 
forest. 

(Para 6.39) 

106. In view of the fact that forestry operations 
hJve willdy lluctualing labuur requirements during 
dilkrcnt seasons. it may be possible to provide regu· 
l.tr employment only to a smaU proportion of total 
labour f<>rce even under intensive forestry manage
ment scheme. This inherent problem can be resolved 
oy organising toe forestry work through the Coope· 
ratives. 

(Para 6.40) 

107. The wo1king of forests could be so organised 
th.lt each member of the Cooperative be provided 
wage employment for a minimum number of days. 

(Para 6.40) 

108. The Cooperaliw could organise labour teams 
for workin:" cwn in the distant regions which may 
be outside the reach of an individual. Thus. regula
my and predictibility of wage employment will help 
>n stabilising the local economy. The Cooperative 
should be in a position to ensure a reasonable wage 
f,,r their labour. 

(Para 6.41) 

109. In (jujaral an,! Maharashtra the forest labour 
cooperative societies are entitled to 20 per cent of the 
net proht from for~stry operations which is arrived 
ar after deducting the actual expenses according to 
the prescribed scaks from the net sale proceeds. The 
same principle should be exknded to all forestry 
operations in the C<luntry. 

(Pl!ra 6.41) 

110. Each member of a Forest Workers Co-opera· 
tive. who may put in qualifying number of mandays 
during a year, should be entitled to a share in the net 
pro lit. 

(l'ara 6.41) 
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Ill. Even in those areas where working is being 
done thmugh the department or where Forestry Cor
porations haw been established, forestry works should 
be executed entirely through the Forest Labour Co
operative Societies. The change-over to the working 
thmugh the Cooperatives should be completed within 
a period of 2 to 3 years. 

(Para 6.41) 

112. The forest department should assume the res
ponsibility of organising the Forest Labour Co-opera· 
lives. 

(Para 6.41) 

113. The organisation of forest labour in Coopera
tives will enable the Department to associate them in 
the management and working of the forest which 
will also help in moving towards a more balanced 
development m these regions. It will, thus, be· possi
ble to re-establish a symbiotic relationship between 
the forest and the tribal economy. 

(Para 6.42) 

114. In most of the States the tribals cultivating 
lands in the areas of Forest Village have full tenancy 
rights. However, in some States they still continue 
to hold lease for a limited period. It wiU be neces
sary that all these anomalies are removed without any 
further loss of time and a programme of develop
ment of these villages is taken up systematically. The 
forest department will, however, continue to have in 
many cases a special role in the development of these 
villages in view of their physical location. 

(Para 6.43) 

115. Suitable programmes for development of erst
while forest villages. tlwrefore, should be prepared 
urgently and implemented .. if necessary under the 
aegies of the forest department. They should parti
cularly concentrate on tree-based economic activ1ty. 

(Para 6.43) 

116. The industrial units should be set up in the 
Cooperative sector so that there is sharing of net 
benefit b.!twecn the forest labour and the persons em· 
ployed in the processing unit. 

(Para 6.44) 

117. In the highly capital intensive industries like 
paper, while interest of the State, the entrepreneur 
and labourer in the organised sector are adequately 
taken care of, the forest labourer has to be satisfied 
with casual employment which is generally seasonal 
in character. Even in this case a fair deal can be 
given to the forest labourer if a programme for tra
ining them for higher skill jobs is taken up. 

(Para 6.45) 

118. The leases for supply of raw materials from 
the forests shoul<! be given to the labour coopera· 
liVeS. 

(Para 6.45) 
I 19. There are sig"' of change even amongst the. 

shifting cultivators, who are facing the problem of 
J.!rowing prl!ssure of populatilm and dwindling resou
rces. In these areas if a viable alternative can be 



given to the tribal it may be acceptable. The are:>s 
where the cycle of shifting cultivation has got r~duc
ed below the critical period of 10 y~ar or so should 
be taken up for tackling this problem on a prioritv 
basis. Special comprehensive plans for the concerned 
regions with problem of shifting cultivators as their 
focus, should be prepared. 

(Para 6.47) 

120. The development of shifting cultivators shot1ld 
primarily be within the area of their traditional 
habitat. 

(Para 6.48) 

121. There should be a mixed programme of deve
loping valley lands for permanent cultivation with 
provision of irrigation wherever possible. horticultural 
programmes on moderate slopes and forestry planta
tions on top lands. Animal husbandry, poultry and 
piggery should be provided as subsidiary occupations. 

(Para 6.48) 

122. The broad approach of family based progra
mmes should be followed in these areas in which the 
aim should be to make each individual economically 
viable with a suitable mix of economic activities and 
choice of tree crops. Each shifting cultivator group 
may be accepted as a unit under this approach so 
that suitable leadership can emerge from within and 
the programme can become self-sustaining. 

(Para 6.48) 

123. It will have to be ensured that the lands set 
free from shifting cultivation are put under alternative 
use without any time lag so that the individuals in 
the group are not attracted to resume shifting culti
vation at the slightest pretext. 

(Para 6.48) 

124. Comprehensive mtcro plan for each group of 
cultivators should be prepared by inter-disciplinary 
teams which D:Jay be constituted exclusively for this 
purpose. 

(Para 6.48) 

125. Necessary funds for implementation of this 
programme should be the first charge on the resour
ces earmarked for these areas from the relevant sec
tors under the tribal sub-plans. 

(Para 6.49) 

126. An average tribal has a wealth of knowledge 
about the forests and their produce, wild life etc. The 
forestry programme should be so organised that full 
advantage can be taken of these skills. In certain 
cases it may be necessary to upgrade these skills and 
give them an understanding of the broader frame so 
that they can appreciate their role in the new perspec
tive. The base. howewr. in all these cases should be 
the native skill of the individual in each areas. 

(Para 6.49) 

xi 

127. The programme should 
skill rathn than superimpose 
which mav be uillkult for th~m 
period. -

be to upgrade theJr 
un[;lmiliar methods 

to mastl!r in a short 
··~ 

(Para 649) 

128. A new climate of parttctoation can be better 
engendered by voluntary organisations who can make 
a choice of persons for each area or task taking into 
account the precise requirements particularly on the 
human relation side. They are I ikcly to adort a 
problem solving approach rather than being bound 
by rules and procedures. There is, however, consi
derable rcluctancl! to t:~ssnciatc voluntary organisa
tions in many States though commendable work has 
been done in some pockets where the State and the 
voluntary or~anisations .have joined as pa·rtncr in cer
tain programmes. The work done by Bharat Agro
Jndustries Foundation is particularly note-worthy 
which has become a pace-setter in fodder-tree cultiva
tion and improvement of cattle. Special efTort should 
be made to encourage voluntary organisations in spe
cific programmes in the remote forest regions. 

(Para 6.50) 

129. The new approach in the forestry programm~ 
will require considerable reorientation of the officers 
and men of the forest department. These officers do 
acquire a good knowledge of the ar.,a through long 
association which officers of other derartments includ
ing even tribal welfare may not have. 

(Para 6.51) 

130. A relationship of authority and subservience 
is underlined and even considered necessary for smooth 
and efficient functioning of the system. The interests 
of the tribal community tend to be disregarded. This 
is one of the important contributiRg factors for the 
climate of distrust between the ailministration and 
the people in the tribal areas. The re-orientation of 
the forestry personnel is crucial and should be taken 
up urgently. 

(Para 6.51) 

131. All officers and men at all levels must appre
ciate the symbiotic relationship between the forests 
and the tribal community. · One cannot develop at 
the cost of the other. 

(Para 6.51) 

132. All officers and men in the forest department 
should be given a good idea about the tribal life 
and their economy and inter-dependence between the 
development of the tribals and the forest. 

(Para 6.51) 

133. All programmes of training to the officers, both 
at the point of entry and in-service. should have For
ests and Tribal Development as important item. In 
courses leading to formal examination, full papers 
be introduced on this subject. in other cases capsule 
programmes. depending on the level and duration of 
each course may be prepared. 

(Para 6.51) 



1.14. A trih:li dewl<>pment unit slhlltld he estahli· 
\htd in rtw 1- tlfc>'il Rl"se;1rd1 I nstiiUfl' whit·h shtlUIJ 
l1:11e a full faculty of tribal <kvelormcnt comprising 
disciplines of trihal S<>ciology, tribal economy and 
rrihal administration. 

(Para 6.51) 

7. J.ANO AND THE l'RIHAI.S 

135. Various state P<>Vernments h:rve taken a num
~r of mc·asures from time to time for protecting tri
bal lands. particularly in the scheduled areas, some 
states even altogether prohibiting all transfers of tri
hal lands. nut the total impact of all these measures 
has Olll hl'.:n VL'ry signilicanl. 

(Para 7.21) 

136. S<>mctimes even progressive measures. like 
those of land reforms, have adversely affected the tri
bal communities because those laws did not take into 
~c.:ount the· special situation in the tribal areas. 

(Para 7.21) 

137. Many a legal provtston have had adverse effect 
bc:ause of their faulty application or incongruous in
IL'rprd~tion. 

(Para 7.21) 

138. All transfers of land from tribals to non-tri
bals should be prohibited anct prohibited effectively. 

(Para 7.21) 

139. Where no law to prohibit land transfer exists, 
suitable law should be enacted immediately. Conse
quently. it will be necessary to critically examine the 
law and suitably chisel it with reference to the clear 
objecti\es set up_ in this regard and keeping in view 
the in!Jerent limitations arising from the socio-econo
mic situation. 

(Para 7.21) 

140. The tribal generally has a high re2ard for the 
'word' and believ~s that all others also ha've the same 
value, Thacforc he is prepared to put his thumb 
impression or sign any parer without any reservation. 
The articulate people are generally very careful in 
their dealings and they ensure that the property ac
quired by them is in accordance with the letter of 
the law which however may be circumvented in subt
le ways. It is. therefore, necessary that oral evidence 
is placed on a higher rcdestal and the law of evidence 
is amended so far it is applicable to the evidence 
of members of the scheduled tribes so as to follow 
oral evidence to be adduced against all forms of do
cumentary cvi<knce including- the registered docu-
111L'nts. 

(Para 7.22) 

141. In the scheduled areas in case of a dispute. 
about the ownership of land. it should be presumed 
that the land belongs to the tribal unless proved 
otherwise. Therefore. the onus of rroof that the 
land h"s bec·n ae<jltired by the individual in accor
dance with the provisions of law. should be on the 
non-tribal holder of the law. 

(Para 7.22) 

xii 

14~. The procedure for advatwin~ of loans. cxet·u
titm u( aur~,.'l'nll..'ll(S, l'IC. should hi! prescrihl'd as to 
require tlic payment and f<>rmalities being wmplet
cd in the 'open' where members of the vtllage com
munity should be present and attestation by one or 
more members of the community depending on the 
nature of agreement. should be made obligatory. Any 
violation or' this rule should have the effect of mak
in~ the transaction or agreement ah-initio nut'l and 
V<~id. 

(Para 7.23) 

143. The special procedure so adopted for the tribal 
areas should be widely publi<:ised. Once the broad 
outlines of a procedure arc known to the people and 
its parameters clear. i•. wtll be ditlicult for any one 
to take undue advantage of the ignorance of the 
tribals. 

(Para 7.23) 

144. Much of the trouble in relation to land titles 
also arises from the fact that the owner of the land 
has no document with him and the records prepared 
by the revenue otlicials is final. In the institution of 
trihal areas this puts the tribal to great disadvantage 
and he is at the mercy of the patwari. This situation 
(leeds to be corrected. Pass Book should be pres
cribed for keeping record of all lands including stan
ding trees owned by a tribal. which should be kept 
by the tribal himself. 

(Para 7.24) 

145. It should be made obligatory for the substance 
of any agreement or other legal formalities creating 
a charge on his land. directly or indirectly, to be 
recorded and duly authenticated in this Pass Book. 
No liability of any description whatsoever on tnbal 
land should accrue if it is not recorded in the Pass 
Book. 

(Para 7.24) 

146. The registration of all land transfers should 
be subject to prior verification by the registration 
authorities that the conditions of transfers contamed 
in the law have been strictly complied with. 

(P311'a 7.24) 

147. Many a time the spirit of the law is not fully 
arrreciatcd by those responsible for their. implemen
tation. The rules made under these laws tend to 
emrhasise the formal and procedural aspects only 
which results in their mechanical operation. There
fore, the rules in these important matters should be 
elaborate which should give a clear idea of the basic 
objectives of the law and also indicate possible alter
natives along with their implications for guidance of 
the executive otlicers. Detailed guidelines should 
also be given besides h:ne legal provisions and rules 
made thereunder. 

(Para 7.25) 

148. It is necessary tlpt rules should be framed, 
which should be exhaustive but in simrle language, 
as soon as law relating to transfer or partition of 
land is enacted. Where rules remain to be framed 



immediate action should he taken. Detailed guide
lines should also be issucJ to ensure that the basic 
objective of the concerned law is communicated to 
the ollicers responsible for their implementation. 

(Para 7.25) 

149. The progress of cases relating to tribal lands 
is not satisfactory. The proceedings in Civil Courts 
is far too tardy and formal-technical. The law relat
ing to all aspects of tribal lands should be simplified 
with a view that it is possible to disrense justice to 
the tribal rather than being satisfied with completing 
the technical. requirements. 

(Para 7.26) 

150. The jurisdiction of Civil Courts should be 
barred. In those States where Revenue Courts do 
not exist, special machinery should he created for 
this rurpose. 

(Para 7.26) 

151. The possibility of prolonging the proceedings 
by the interested parties should be removed by limit· 
ing the number of apreals and also the points in 
which intervention of higher authorities can be sought. 

(PMa 7.26) 

152. The officers should not be content with tech
nical disrosal of cases. the real facts being treated 
as inadmissible pieces of evidence. 

(Pa•a 7.26) 

153. The administration should forcefully appear 
on the side of the weak because the equations are 
heavily loaded against him in our present system. 
There should be a visual demonstration of the capa· 
bility of law to undo injustice against the tribals. 

(Para 7.26) 

154. The order of the revenue courts for restora
tion must be implemented within a time limit, the 
responsibility for all necessary action in this regard 
being placed on the Project Administrator. 

(Pa..a 7.26) 

155. Continuous vigilance is needed all through. 
right from the points where the land changes hands 
to the final disposal of the dispute in the highest 
court. In case force is used against the tribal dis
turhing his poss~ssion or preventing him from taking 
b:.ck the rightful possession. administration must in
tervene. sue-moto if necessary, and the other party 
suitably chcstised. 

(Para 7.27) 

156. Occupation of tribal lands through deceit or 
use of force should be made a penal offence. 

(Para 7.27) 

157. The trial of cases relating to reoccupation of 
tribal lands or reoccupation of lands restored should 
he tried by Executive Magistrates. Such cases should 
he made penal offence under the law. 

(Para 7.27) 
3--3 PC.'ND'St 
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1.~8. Special kgal assistan,·e should be provided to 
th,· trihals in all cases rel:oting to their land disputes. 

(Para 7.28) 

159. The Project Administrator should come in the 
picture and ensure that all cases arc brought to the 
court of law. 

(Para 7.28) 

160. In all tribal areas. Standing Counsels should 
be appointed who should take up. intt•r alia, all cases 
of land disputes in which tribal is a party. 

(Para 7.28) 

16 L A convention should also develop that service 
of lawyers as Standing Counsels for protection of tri
bal interests will be taken into account while making 
selection for Government Pleaders and other assign
ment in the Judiciary. 

(Para 7.28) 

162. The Special Counsel should be responsible for 
bringing to the notice of the Deputy Commissioner 
and the Project Administrator all cases of judgements 
in which the spirit of the law might not have been 
honoured so that immediate corrective measures can 
be taken. 

(Para 7.28) 

163. There should be a constant review of the judi· 
cial pronounc~ment to ensure that no technical flaw 
is taken advantage of by the interested groups in these 
proceedings and the corrective measures are imme
diately taken. 

(Para 7.28) 

164. While general measures for identification and 
restoration of alienated land may be taken throughout 
the tribal region. areas with possible high incidence of 
land alienation should be organised. ·Special teams 
comrrising revenue ollicers and representatives of 
development administration should be constituted who 
may take up the task of identification and disp,lsal of 
cases simultaneously. 

(Para 7.29) 

165. Thae should be a time-bound programme for 
identilication of critical areas, assessmeP'• of the rro· 
blem of land alienation and the linal disrosal of cases. 
A period of two years should be the outer limit for 
this programme in view of its crucial importance. 

(Para 7.29) 

166. It would be necessary as also practical that all 
ille~al and irregular transfer in the last fourty years 
or 'less. i.e. after the year 1940. should be identified 
and necessary steps tak~n to restore them to their 
rightful owners. The law of limitation ~hould be 
suitably amended for this purpose. 

(Para 7.30) 

167. The individual tribal is under continuous pre&· 
sure of a variety of forces which ultimately result in 
the loss of his only capital base, the agricultural land. 



fheref,>re. it is nc·cessarv that all those forces which 
111dividual tribals are fac:in·~ incessantly arc idcntilied, 
undcrstnnd and counterc·d suitably. otherwise the 
kg a I measures taken by the States will continue to be 
inadequate and ineffective. 

(Para 7.31) 

168. In view of the new situation where aliena
linn is now in favour of stronger sections amongst the 
tribal community. it will be necessary that the trans
fer of land as between members of the tribal com· 
munirv themselves is also regulated. Suitable law or 
rcgul.1tinn should be enacted for this purpose. 

(Para 7.32) 

I (,q, A strategy has to be worked nut S<l that he is 
n•'t forced to borrow at usurious rates of interest 
f• om the moneylender wha readily comes to his help 
>ince he can fir.ally lay his hand on his land. We 
would discuss at length the urgent need for making 
th' cooperative credit system through the LAMPS 
effective without any further delay. 

(Para 7.33) 

170. The consumption credit linked to marketing 
of rninm fmest produce and other economic progra· 
mme should get the highest priority. 

(Para 7.33) 

171. 1t \\ill also be necessary that all existing debts 
arc :<>sessed and s·~a led down following the principles of 
den dupat. 

(Para 7.33) 

172. If the tribal has a liability. it should be taken 
over by the LAMPS so that the link between the 
monevlcnder and the tribJl is broken and a new rela
ti.mship gets established with the Cooperative System. 
This should be the primary task of Tribal Develop· 
ment Project Authority and all manpower resources 
of the Stat~ should be mustered to complete this 
within a period of a year or so. This operation 
s'wuld he organised on a campaign hasis so that this 
i"ue is S<'lved once for all. 

(Para 7.33) 

173. Those who want to move to an alternative 
occupation may be suitably assisted as a part of the 
~eneral tribal development programme. However it 
s:wuld also be appreciated that the schemes for oc· 
cuparional mobility do not result in unregulated trans
fer of property guided merely by personal considera· 
tion adversely affecting the economy of the commu· 
nity particularly of the weaker sectiom amongst them. 

(Para 7.34) 

174. It is necessary that the reduction of the size 
of holdings below viabillly level is prevented to sta
bilise the economy of the tribal at the margin both 
hy P'lSitive me:1sures of a..."sist:.mce and regulation of 
fragmentation. 

(Para 7.35) 

~iv 

175. The benefits of new teclmology should be made 
availahle to the vulnerable groups and they should be 
enabled to put their land to optimum use according to 
its potentiaL 

(Para 7.35) 

176. A law prohihiting fragmentation of land below 
viahility level should be enacted. Viability levels 
shouiJ he d~termined keeping in view the quality or 
bnd, level of technology and the socio-economic situ
ation in each area. Village Committees may be con
situakd under this law which should be made respon
sible for working out mutual adjustments of lands in 
cases of likely partition for any reason whatsoever. 

(Para 7.35) 

177. Thr: transfers of lands as between members of 
the tribal communities themselves should also be regu. 
lated with a vi~w to prevent holdings from recomlng 
non-vi1hle. 

(Para 7.35) 

178. In case a member of the scheduled It ihes pro
poses to dispose of his land. because he may wish to 
migrate from the village or move to an alternative 
occupation. the co-partners and other eligible tribal 
landless labourers and marginal farmers should be 
given the right of pre-emption. In many a tribal 
community such a practice is already prevalent and 
has the sanction of tradition. 

(Para 7.36) 

I 79. It will also be necessary· to work out a scheme 
for the temporary management of land on hehalf of 
those persons who may be in distress. This needs to 
be reinforced in the wake of growing individualism 
and new opportunities which are becoming available 
to section of the people as a part of tribal development 
programmes. 

(Para 7.36) 

180. There mav be some trihals who may not be 
able to cultivate iheir lands for the time being on ac· 
count of some problems. personnal. social or economic. 
They should be suitably assisted to regain command 
of their lands after the obligation is discharged or 
when they are again in a position to manage their 
lands. 

(Para 7.36) 

181. There should be a scheme for financing pur
chase of land by landless and marginal tribal land 
holders. should they have an opportunity in pursance 
of the above policy fame. The loan should be soft and 
returnable in 10 to 15 years depending on the quality 
of land and the general economic situation in each 
area. 

(Para 7.37) 

I R2. In case a tribal is required to sell his land 
for unavoidable reasons and no eligible tribal comes 
forward to purchase it. the State should purchase the 
land and assign it to other tribals on easy terms. 

(Para 7.37) 



183. In many states. substantial areas have been al
lotted for cultivation from deforested lands. In m"ny 
cases, illegally occupied lands have also been se•tled 
in favour of encroachers. A cautious and pragmatic 
policy in this important matter will go a long way to 
help the tribal economy. All available land should 
be allotted exclusively to triba! landless labourers and 
marginal landholders. Only if no eligible tribal is 
available it shou!d he allotted to other landless agri
cultural labourers. 

(Para 7.38) 

184. On no account should bigger land owners be 
allowed to acquire more lands from de-for~sted lands 
since it would ultimately lead to transfer of land in 
some form at some other point. 

(Para 7.38) 

185. Much of the de-forested land may not be ca
pable of being developed as good agricultural land. 
Nevertheless. now that appropriate te.:hnology IS 

available whi..:h can enable an individual becoming 
viable almost on any piece of land of an acre or so. 
suitable programmes should he prepared based on 
specific economic activity like horticulture. tussar rear
ing or animal husbandry. In case the land os fit for 
agriculture, suitable assistance should be given for land 
development, improved agncultural practices, etc. 
soon afler its allotment. 

(Para 7.39) 

186. An integrated programme, a1meu at ~stablish
ing the economy of tribals located at the margm. 
should be prepared in each area. It should include 
debt redemption, taking over of liabilities already in
curred, provision of credit for consumptiOn and socoal 
purposes, wherever necessary. The credot should be a 
part of a specific production programme. lor each 
family so designed as to enabk hom to doscharge the 
old and the current liability on time and make hom 
economically viable in the tong run. 

(Para 7.39) 

187. A cautious approach, should be adopted in the 
planning of programmes for the vulnerable group. In 
the first instance, all schemes should be Withm an 
integrated planning frame which should be prepared at 
the block and project level. Secondly, high cost tech
nology should be avoided in th~ initial stage. Thirdly, 
in all these programmes the forward and back ward 
linkages as also coordination between the different 
departments should be worked out very carefully. 

(Para 7.40) 

!88. A comprehensive land use plan should be pre
pared immediately in all villages where land has been 
allotted in the recent past or IS lokely to be allotted 
in future. A programme of development of ~nd for 
agriculture or utilisation for other purpose Joke the 
Horticulture, tussar. animal husbandry, etc. should be 
given to the individual as soon as the land IS allotte? 
so that he can become econonucally voable Y;othon a 
reasonable period. 

(Para 7.-fl) 

XV 

189. Identification of alienated land. its rcshnatoon 
and establishment of a n~w economic frame slwuld be 
te~ken up almost simultaneously. The legal frame\\ork 
should also to be strengthened to provide a firm base 
for this action programme. 

(l'ara 7..111 

190. The new eccmomy has to be built on the b:osis 
of family-wise programmes. These families have to be 
organised in viable groups as has been envi~tl!ed in the 
growth centre and cluster approach sugge,i~d by us 
for general adoption for development of back ward 
areas. There should be a continuous review of pro
gress made in the execution of this programme at the 
Project and the Srate levels. 

·(Pam 7.41) 

8. EDUCATION 

191. The problem of educational development in tri
bal areas is quite complex. The educational authori
ties and others sometimes tend to over simplify the 
issue by partial analysis ot the problem and generally 
,·onclude the discussion with solutions which may he 
either too idealistic or too expensive. There ar~ n.o 
short cuts to effective administration and a situation 
of organisational failure cannot be corrected merely 
by providing higher capital investments. Therefor~. 
it is necessary that comprehensive review of the rca
sons for the present state of education in the tribal 
areas is made and a package of schemes for educa
tional development is prepared. 

(Para 8.6) 

192. There is increasing uniformity even in th~ 
reading material at elemenlary level with the central 
production of text books and guidance from higher 
levels in the form of model curricula, guide books. etc. 
The text books, therefore. may contain material y,hich 
may be largely unfamiliar to the child. Learning in 
this situation becomes a burden with no relev.mce to 
his environment. The problem of langua~e makes the 
situation still worse. Eventhough it has been accepted 
that teaching in the early classes should be through 
the mother tongue of the child, no satisfactory arran~c
ments have been made in most cases. The child 
learns by rote without much understanding. The child 
misses the opportunity of developing the faculty of 
conceptualisation which is essential for higher lear~o
ing particularly in mathematics and science. 

(Para 8.8) 

193. A large majonty of children in the ~Iemen
tary S<·houls are not able to proceed beyond the lower 
primary classes. The defects in the educ·aiinnal 
system become contributing factors to the dofferential 
growth of education amongst different tribes and area' 

(Para 8.9) 

194. When educated youth are not able to mov~ 
out, they find it dillicult to adjust. Even thou~h 
the number of such persons is wry small, th~y cceatc 
a bad example. Young boys get alienated from their 
families and traditional occupations. Thus :hey be
come maladjusted in their so..:iety. This is a national 



problem but the! tribal rommunit.i..:s .are ht:ing requir..:d 
to fare it even hdorc a r..:al hc:gmnlllg has b~en m<:!de 
in education. This has made some of them indiffer
ent even to elementary education and the enrolment 
continues h' be low in ~.:lass three onwards notwith
standing the spread of educational institutions. 

(Para 8.10) 

195. Edtll·ation must a"ume a key role during the 
present phase of tribal development and must be con
ceivcJ in comprehensive terms to c..·over all aspects of 
<-ommunity life where they wme in touch with the 
nC\\' system. 

(Para 8.11) 

I 96. The most important aspec:t of education in 
trihal areas has to be that the community should be 
enabled to have a clear perspective of their relation
ship with the modern system. 

(l'ara 8.11) 

I '17. !:ducat ion IIlli' I be meaningful to the people. 
This was the central theme of basic: cduc:ation in 
whic·h the children learnt by doing and drew upon 
the opcricncc in their ordinary life. 

(l'ara 8.12) 

1'18. Educ:ation in the clernc:ntary sdwols slwuld b~ 
location specific. A child who may spend eight years 
in a school should come out better equipped for life 
in the village. The curriculum should be suitably 
restructured so as to have elements of agricnltur~. 
forestry. animal husbandry, cottage industry. and so 
on. The teaching of subjects should be relatable to 
specific problems. They come to the student na•urally 
in his studies of life sciences. The student should get 
an idea of the various institutions which arc relevant 
to the rural economy. This should be a part of his 
social study course. 

(Para 8.12) 

1'19. The chmce of subjects at the Middle and 
Hi:;h School levels should be provided keeping in 
view the local needs. 

(Para 8.13) 

200. The tribal children show a greater promise 
in a~ricuhure. It will be useful if agnculture and 
surh-other subjects arc introduced as independent sub
jects at the Htgh and Higher Secondry levels. Speci
alisation. however. should not be so narrow as may 
deter the student from pasuing higher studies in 
general in~titulions. 

(Para 8.13) 

201. A programme of '"ctltzen education" with a 
comprehensive frame covering the needs of all sec
tions of the tnbal population is necessary which 
should basically aim at protecting the community 
from a sudden cultural shork and enable to it to gra
duate throuoh the transitional phase without any 
efl)sion \lr thCir economic hase. 

(l'ara 8.15) 
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202. Broadly speaking "citizen education" should 
c:omprisc. inter alia following ckmcnts: 

(i) a basic understanding about the heritage of 
our country; 

(ii) the institutional 
those institutions. 
the individual; 

in Ira -structure. parttcula rly 
which come in conlac·t with 

(iii) the rights and duties of a citizen: 

(iv) the important channds for rcdrcssal of grie-
vances; 

(v) the expected code of conduct of citizen in diii
erent situation contrasting it with the tractional 
spontaneous responses of an individual or the 
communny; 

(vi) a better understanding of the economic process. 
the regulaltons about exchange economy and 
handling of money; 

(vii) the basic ditrerence between the traditional eco
nomic frame and the mouern frame. pttrticu
larly the value of the wrillen tradition Ill con
trast to the oral tradition; 

(viii) the role and functioning of cooperative and 
other financing agencies; 

(ix) an understanding of the agricultural extension 
services emphasising the approach rather than 
the content, and 

(x) a greater aware1wss about the achiewment of 
S\:ience and technology with sp..!cial rl.!fl!rCiH.:~ 
to his own surroundings. 

(Para 8.16) 

203. The precise content of the citizen education 
programme should be decided taking into account the 
present stage of each community. The programme 
should be built around the local tradition and should 
emerge as an organic whole drawing upon the tri
bals" own world view and should gradu~lly help him 
to have a better understanding of the new c.ystem. 
Highest emphasis should be laid on the areas which 
are of day-to-day concern to him like the points of 
contact with the authority and methods of getting 
relief on various counts. 

(Para 8.17) 

204. Planning of education infrastructure ,-illHLld he 
adapted to the existing <hstribution of population with 
the clear objectives ol providing universal coverage 
to children by the school system and also provide 
an dfective citizen education to the community. 

(Para 8.20) 

205. There should he a lo.:al school in all hamlets 
which may admit children in class one and at the 
most upto class two. This local school should he a 
part of the formal education system. It should h~ve 
a local person i.e. a person belonging to the hamlet 
preferably a women as the teacher. The first problem 
in the more ba<·kward areas will be to find a suitable 
person for this job. Sinrc the condition that the indi
vidual must belong to the hamld is crucial, it is the 



qualification which should be kept flexible. Any 
p~rson willing to work as a teacher and who may 
have necessary aptitude irrespective of his own edu
cational qualifkations should he selected for tnis assig
nment. He would he g1ven necessary training if he 
may not have formal education so that he can run 
the school for the children in the age group 5-7. 
At the next stage, there should he a lower primary 
school upto dass 3 or 4 with two to three local 
school as feeder institutions. This L.P. s<:hool may 
be linked to a Scvashram. The children in these 
dasses will be grown up and may not lind it diflicult 
to live as resident scholars. The Sevashram should 
also cater to the day scholars for those villages in 
the areas from where children may be able to walk to 
the institution. The day scholars should also be provi
ded mid-day meals, a pair of school uniform, books. 
etc. so that there is no pressure for admission to the 
Sevashram. 

(Par.~ 8.21) 

206. A grnup elementary schools induding loe;~l 
schools are treated as a unit for elementary eJuca· 
tion in the tribal areas. A group of 5 to 6 schools 
may constitute an Elementary Scchool Complex. One 
of the schools, prder;~bly a middle scchool, may be 
designated as the focal school of the compkx. A 
Senior teacher may be responsible for the management 
of all institutions in the complex. He may be given 
one extra hand to make d;~y-to·d<~y arrangements in 
,·ase of absence of a teacher from his duty. The tea
chers in the complex may be selected in such a way 
that the group may have persons with aptitude in 
mathematics, science, language, fine arts and physical 
education. While each teacher may continue to work 
in his school, he should be in constant touch with 
other teachers in the complex and help them main· 
lain good standard in his special subject. fhe focal 
school in the complex may he specially developed. It 
may have a small library and a science laboratory. 
Children and teachers from all contituent institu· 
tions in the complex may meet oncce a week in each 
school hy !"elation. This day may be used for common 
academic programme, exchange of notes amongst the 
teachers, citizen education and sports. This gel to· 
gether will give an opportunity to the local commu· 
nity for active participation in the education of their 
children as also self-education. The element•"Y 
School complex. thus· can develop as an institution 
for complete education of the entire communi!~ by 
the family of teachers under a common leadership. 

(l'ara 8.22 & 8.23) 

207. In the more advanced areas with larger vii· 
lages, it may be possible to follow the general pattern 
of primary schools and middle schools. The propor
tion of middle to primary school should be gradually 
increased so that the educational facilities to all 
children upto the age of 14 becomes universal. In the 
first stage, each group of five primary schools should 
have one middle school. The schools should also 
cater to the educational needs of the non-Siudcnt youth 
who may have missed the opportunity of attending 
school. 

(l'ara 11.24) 
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20S. The strudural imbalancce at the hi~her se
comlary level should also be corrected grauually. 

(Para 8.25) 

209. It will be ne,·essary that in all edu,·ational pro· 
grammes, particularly in the award of stipends •uul 
provision of hostel fa..:ilities. prefcren~.:e is given to 
students belonging to educationally ba,·kward tribal 
~o:ommunitie.~. The criteria for awanl of st.:holarships. 
stipends and admi"1on Ill the hostel should be 
suitably changed subject to other eligihilily conditi<'ns 
like distance of educational institutions from student's 
residence. Once fixed quota of scats are assigned to 
different communities on the basis of their resnec1ive 
numbers. the students from comparatively ad\·anceu 
communities will get in on the basis of merit whik 
those belonging to the backward communities will get 
admitted if they satisfy the eligibility conditions. It 
is, therefore, necessary that the assiStance programme 
in education arc now addressed to those groups and 
areas which have been left far behind. 

(Para 8.28) 

210. Even though, general assistance may continue 
lor all communities. special schemes on a more l;be1al 
scale should he prepared for the more bad,ward 
areas and more backward communities. Unless a 
suitable differential is built into the educational as.sis· 
tance scheme the gap will continue to grow and the 
process of educational spread may not pick up. 

(Para 8.28) 

211. Th.: level of literacy of a community and of an 
area, therefore, should be accepted as an important 
criterion for special assistance programme. The I<'W 
literacy blocks. and low literacy regions within each 
block. should be identified. Similarly, the communi· 
ties at low literacy level should also be identified in 
each state for special assistance. Those blocks whicch 
are at less than half the general literacy level of the 
state may be treated as backward. Similarly. com· 
munities at less than half the level of literary of tribal 
communities in that stale may be considered ha,·k· 
ward. 

(Para 8.29) 

212. The literacy among the women is particularly 
very low. Therefore, a srecial progwmme should he 
prepared for girls of those communities where the 
level of literacy amongst women is very low. The 
assistance in the case of the most backward communi
tics should be substantial, right from the primary 
classes. This should continue at the middk school 
and higher secondary levels. 

(Para 8.29) 

213. The residential institutions also need a second 
look. In the more sparsely populated areas, \he 
residential institutions like Ashram Schools and hostels 
should he treated as an integral part of the institu· 
tional infrastrul'lure for univ~.:rsal coverage. 

(i'ara 8 30) 



214. The admiss,on to hostels should be provided 
on uni\cr:-. ... d hasis to '>lw..lents living beyond a speci
fied distance from primary/middle/higher s~nmdary 
sc·ho<•ls so that all those who want to pursue the1r 
studies are not dcn.ed the opportunity simply because 
there IS m• imtitut·on in thelf neighbourhood. ThiS 
will abo he a more economical alternalivc to op~ning 
of institutions in tl'e remote areas where initially the 
number of student> is likely to be small. 

(Para 8.30) 

215. In the advo111ced areas. residential institutions 
should cater to sc ected children who arc likely to 
make a grade in higher education. 

(Para 8.30) 

216. In view of the fad that wide disparities have 
appeared in eliuL·atiJn. the Central Government should 
work out a schem~ of assisting the States to cover 
the entire euucation programme for tribals including 
scholarships, stipends. hostels and Ashram Schools 
with uitTerential and higher assistan.:e for the more 
backward wmmunities anu areas. The assistan.:e for 
this programme may be provided to help the states 
to achieve this objedive within the next 10 to 15 
years. 

(Para 8.31) 

217. The increasing base of better qualified persons 
.:an b~ us~d for making good the deficiency in 
certain subjects by selective recruitments. Mathema
tics is an important part of ekmentary education. 
Science has now been introduced in the curriculum 
of the primary sd1ools. But suitable arrangements 
have not been made for their teaching. Teaching in 
these classes re4uir:s greater skills. Therefore. tradu
ates in S.:ience anJ Mathemati<:s could be ~p~ciaily 
inuu<:ted in the tribal areas through special reel uit
ment. In every Elementary School Complex th~re 
shouiJ be one teacher each with background in Mathe
matics anJ S.:ience. The command of a language is 
essential for h i"her education. It is therefore neces
sary that one o(the teachers in each Elementary School 
wmp!cx shoulu be qualified in the local dialects so 
a' to help the students in regional languages. Such 
selective indu<:tiun of teachers with background in 
Mathematics and Science will help in improving the 
quality of instruction in the elementary schools and 
provide a firm base for higher education. 

(Para 8.33) 

218. T caching in .:b"es I and II should be through 
the mother tongue. The text books should be accord
ingly planned to formulate transition from the local 
diale..:t to the regional language at the stage of cl;,ss 
three. The teachin~ in the early classes shoulrl be so 
organised that children may gd acclamatised to the 
translation by .:areful use of the local and regional 
language together. The appointment of local teachers 
in the loc·al schools suogested earher w11l meet the 
particular prohlem satista~torily. A policy of re.:ruit
ment of teachers at other levels also from the local 
areas will help in this proces,. 

(para 8.3~) 
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219. Measures may be necessary for improving the 
quality of personnel who are aheady working in these 
areas. Many of them are not even trained. Some of 
them may have been recruited with lower qualifi
cations. 

(Para 8.35) 

220. The school system, needs to be aujusted both 
in terms of its timing and its vacation. Busy agri
cultural period should he ucdared as holidays. 

(Para 8.36) 

221. One of the importalll reasons for low enrol
ment of girls in the trihal areas is the lack of relevance 
of education for their roles and responsibility. If 
education could be made more relevant to the felt needs 
of the community and aspirations of the people, the 
girls' attendance may improve and improve substanti
ally. 

(Para 8.38) 

222. Even though there arc no inhibitions in the 
tribal area to send a girl to a buys school yet the 
presence of a lady in an institution can be added at
traction to the girls. If the lady tea.:hers could also 
give special instruction in useful arts, the attendance 
may improve. Husband wife teams may be appointed 
in Sevashram schools on voluntary basis without insis
ting on the qualifications of the lady teacher. 

(Para 8.39) 

223. Distance is the most inhibiting factor in the 
girls' education. A girl may be attracted to a school 
within the hamlet but if she is required to go out to 
a distant school it may· become a problem particu
larly in the early stages when there may be only a 
few girls. even one or two, who may be eligible tc 
join a school. Once the number of girls increases, 
they may get together and attend even distant insti-. 
tutions. The spread of educational institutions itself 
may help in improving the attendance of girls. The 
opening of pre-primary institutions with husband wife 
teams as suggested above. will also improve the situa
tion. 

(Para 8.39 & 8.40) 

224. The number of uirls institutions however, has 
not increased and their i1eeds has been relegated to a 
secondary pos1tion. Sin.:e distance adversely affect~ 
girls' enrolment, it is necessary that residential facili
ties for girls is provided on a more liberal scale 
than is warranted by their proportion amongst stud
ents in general. There should. be at least one guts 
hostel in each tribal development block to begin with. 
It may be in the form of an Ashram School in the 
more backward blo.:ks in which girls studying in 
higher classes may also be provided residential accom
modation. 

(Para 8.41) 

225. In blocks where girls education has pkked up 
. hostels for senior classes may be established. 

(Para 8.41) 



221i. Ewn thou)•h th~ general level of literacy aOlon
gst the women is t~t!ncrally low it will he ne~.:cssary 
to adopt differential incentives for different communi
ties and areas for girls education. 

(Para 8.41) 

227. Girls in elementary schools may he provided 
with a pair of uniforms. The rate of scholarships for 
girls at a ll"levels should he higher. 

(Para 8.41) 

228. Special stipends may he given to those coming 
for training in various institutions. both short term 
and long term. 

(Para 8.41) 

229. Arrangement should he made for fine arts. 
music. etc. in all girls' hostels and at least one selcl"lcd 
High Sdwol in each project. 

(Para 8.41) 

230. In view of the sparseness of population and 
poor communications. it is essential that the first 
supervisory point should be as near the institutions as 
possible. We have suggested the establishment of Ele
mentary School Complexes with the headmaster of 
the middle school or the upper primary school, as the 
case may be, as the head. The Head Master of the 
School complex, therefore. should be given full res
ponsibility for administration within the area of the 
jurisdiction of the complex and other isolated insti
tutions, if any, outside the complex. 

(Para 8.43) 

231. A distinl"lion may he made between academic 
supervision and administrative control at the ele
mentary school complex level. As far as possible only 
one organisation may be responsible for the adminis
tration of the all education institutions and exercise 
full control over them. But so far as academic super
vision is concerned. it must be unequivoca1ly the res
ponsibility of the education department and it should 
be ensured that this responsibility is properly discharg
ed hy them. 

(Para 8.44) 

232. The preparation of syllabus. its adaptation and 
preparation of reading material etc. should be the res
ponsibility of the Education Department. The policies 
in this regard should be common for the tribal areas 
with suitable adaptation. 

(Para 8.45) 

233. There should be a joint Board for tribal edu
cation at the state level with Commissioner, Trihal 
Development or Secretary. Tribal Welfare as the 
Chairman and Secretary Education. Director of Public 
Instruction. Director Social Welfare. Director Tribal 
Welfare as Members. This Board should have the 
overall responsibility for monitoring progress of educa
tion. maintaining of standards, adaptatiOn <'f pro
grammes and for improving the quality and cm;tent 
of instruction and personnel. 

(Para 8.45) 
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234. A closer supervision sh<luld he exercised at 
th\! di.s1ritl or the pt'llj~~..·t k\d dt.•pt..'llltill~ nn the ~llll· 
dilions of each area. A committee may be constitUt
ed comprising Project Administrator. District Educa
tion Ollicer. Tribal Welfare Ollicer. Panchayat Ollic·er. 
This Committee should report to the Joint Ilo'lfd at 
the state level. 

(Para 8.45) 

235. The norms of technic.al and administrative 
supervision should be clearly spell out. The Educa
tion Department should ensure that each mst1tut10n 
is inspected once in six month~ by the first, supcrv~<ory 
officer. There should he a h1gher level check ol the 
standard of education in each institution the mct!wd 
of teaching. etc. hy the Educatio·1 Department once 
in three years. The Project level Commntec should 
prepare a quarterly resume of the mspccllnn at the 
first surervisory and higher leveh ;,nd submit II t<1 the 
state level Joint Board. The Board should ensure that 
the necessary follow up action is taken in the case of 
specific problems brought out in the inspections. 

(Para 8.41f) 

9. COOPERATIVES IN TRmAL AREAS 

23G. A tribal requires a package of services. the 
main components of which are credit for production as 
well as consumption, supply of se~ds and other agn
cuhural inputs and consumer goods and marketmg of 
produce, both agricultural_ and m:nor foresL These 
activities constitute the maJor areas of expl01tat1on of 
the tribals. LAMPS. if they have to be effective. have 
to be streamlined and restructured to provide for the 
following services: 

(i) Provision of shorL medium and long term 

(ii) 

credit for agricultural purpo•es; 

Provision of inputs of agriculture 
scr. seeds. insecticides, agrkultural 
and machinery; 

like fertili
implements 

(iii) Provision of essential domestic requirement~ 
like foodgrains. cloth. salt· sugar. vegetable 
oil. kerosene. matches. tobacco. soap etc. 
against the member's entitlef!lent under th~ cash 
component of the scale of finance or agamst a 
limit specifimlly sanct•oned tor meet1ng h1s con
sumption needs: 

(iv) 

(v) 

Provision of technical advice and guidance 
needed for modernising agriculture and allied 
activities: 

Marketing of agricultural produce or products 
of allied activities like dairying. poultry keep
ing etc.; 

(vi) Marketing of minor forest produce; 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Provi,ion of credit for expenses incurred to 
meet certain social obligations in birth. marriage 
or death ceremonies; 

Primary processing of minor forest produce. 
which will provide employment and ad<ht1onal 
income to members: 

(ix) Promotion of thrift. 
(Para 9.13) 



2.17. Th< enlrre p:~cka~e of 'eni,·es ol the LA~IPS 
... lh'llld hL' H\aibhk. in addition hl 1hc SL'IlL'dult!d 
Tnhe. to every nther poor lamdy in the tribal suo
plan ~~r~a. idL·1i1ifkd on the hasis of normal critl'ri~1n. 

(Para 9.14) 

2.1~ Th~ LAMPS should be the only cooperative 
organisation in the trihal suh·plan area to handle 
shnrt. meuium anu long-term loans for rural develop
ment Their services in the malta of provision of 
credit should, therefore, he available to all partici
pating n"mhers in the cooperative on the same lines as 
is av;~ibhlc elsewhere with primary agricultural co
nrc-rativl!s. 

(Para 9.14) 

2.14. The more amuent secttllns also need the input 
.ervi,·cs for farm hushanury and technical advice and 
guidance and this should be available to them from 
the LAMPS. Essential domestic requirements should 
be available in the LAMPS specially for the bene
Ills of the poorer sections. Sophisticated goods should 
'"'I he normally maintained in the LAMPS and. if they 
are, they shoulu he nn a commercial basis. 

(Para 9.14) 

240. If the viability concept is properly analysed, 
it will be found that it is only a block level organisa
tion which can, over time, provide the necessary com
petence in the LAMPS to render all these services. 
The Committee. therefore. recommends that LAMPS 
s!JJII be organised only on the basis of one LAMP 
per block in the tribal sub-plan area. Necessary 
action may be taken to introduce this form of LAMPS 
in all the blocks in the tribal sub-plan area within a 
reasonable period of time which the Committee sug
~.sts may be not more than three years. 

(Para 9.17) 

2~ I. One c~ntre for services at the block level 
does not meet the requirement of a service centre 
cl<lSe :o the client in a cooperative movement. The 
Bawa Committee had specifically recommended that a 
billek level LAMPS shall have sufficient number of 
hrandtes in order 10 cater to the rural families at 
places dose to their place of living. A branch to 
cover a J'llpulat ion of roughly 10.000 to 20.000 has 
been suggested. The Committee endorses this recom
mcndalinn. The branch will have to be suitably 
located taking into consideration both the population 
and tLe area of operation and in areas with scattered 
population. it may have to serve a population of less 
than 10.000. 

(Para 9.18) 

242. The staff at the branch level need not have 
the high-level expertise as at the block leveL They 
will have to carry out instructions from the head of 
ollice anJ should he in a position to follow orders 
and maintain the relative accounts. The number and 
the tvre of expertise at the branch level will certainly 
depend upon the level of business that the branch has 
h' undertake. Broadly. it can be assume the Head of 
Ollicc at the Branch would be o fthe quality and capa
uty n.,w found 111 LAMPS of 10.000 population. 

(Para 9.18) 

24.1. The Committ,·e ur~cs the Centre/Stale Gnvern
nwnt., tn ma~f..' \·igllHHIS ~trlnls. immt·diately to tkve~ 
lop LAMP~. 

(Para 9.19) 

244. There should he a time hound programme sup
ported by technical assistatKe from the State Govern
metils. and where necessary, by financial aid from 
the Stale Cooperative Banks and the State Govern
ments to vitalisc and develop LAMPS so that they arc 
in a position to discharge Lhc functions expected of 
them. 

(Para 9.21) 

245. The Committee endorses the recommendations 
of the Commillee to Review Arrangements for Insti
tutional Credit for Agriculture antl Rural Devclop
lllL'nt tCRAf'JCARD) that 

"There should be two categories of member
ship of societtcs-one exclusively reserved for the 
weaker sections distinguished by the lower rate of share 
capital prescribed for them and the other earmarked 
for those contrihuting share capital at the usual rate. 
Everyone of these mo categories of members should 
be supplied with a pass hook in two different colours 
containing all relevant details. This is to facilitate 
statistical-reporting and analysis. and not to dilute the 
rights of the members belonging to the weaker sections. 
The entries in pass book should conform to the entries 
in the land register and other hooks of account of the 
society and the Validity of entries should be ensured 
by prompt authentification by the concerned oflicial 
of the Society". 

The Committee would only suggest that in the LAMPS 
the pass hooks given to the weaker sections may re 
divided into three classes-A for Scheduled Tribes, ll 
for Scheduled Castes and C for other weaker sections 
so that statistical analysis in the tribal sub-plan can 
be done more effectively. Further, the pass hook 
issued for lhe non-weaker sections may have a sub
group under classification A for Scheduled Tribes of 
the more aiHucnL This is necessary for proper analy
sis of the benefits given to Scheduled Tribes as a class. 
These sub-divisions should he maintained · in the 
LAMPS registers. 

(Para 9.22) 

246. In the tribal sub-plan. it has been provided 
that all members of Scheduled Tribes will he entitled 
to get 50% of the share capital as grant-in-aid and 
50')i, as loan from the sub-plan funds. The Com
mittee would recommend that for the other sections 
also 50% of the share capital should be given in the 
form of grant-in-aid and 5o·;:, as loan from the sub
plan funds. 

(Para 9.23) 

247. The recommendations of the CRAJCARD on 
the entries in the pass hook are limited to the credit 
functions of a cooperative. LAMPS have multifarious 
fundions and services to render to their clientale. The 
pass book should reHect all these services and the 
limits to which the member would get these s~rvices 
from the LAMPS. ' 

(Para 9.24) 



24R. for the first five years the cost of the or~ani
satinn both at the h<·adquarters of the LAMPS and 
in the branches shall be paid for by the sub-plan 
funds. on a telescopic scale. The Committee is well 
aware that this policy will mean a reasonable alloca· 
tion of funds from the sub-plan provisions: but consi
dering the importance of this service in bringing 
the trihals and the poorer sections out of the clutches 
of exploitative forces, this expenditure is basic for 
further development of tribal areas. The situation may 
he reviewed after five years and if. in particular back
ward areas where population is scarce and di:;tances 
large, need for continuing the contribution on a tam
pering scale exists, the problem may be examined 
hy the Trihal Welfare Department of the State and 
remedies developed. 

(Para 9.25) 

249. The LAMPS as envisaged by us require a high 
level of technical competence and management ability 
to set the scheme working. The committee, there
fore. recommends that the first five years whrn the 
sub-plan allocations provided the necessary funds for 
management expenditure in order to ensure proper per
formance and development of the area. it is desirable 
that the project ollicer of the I.T.D.P. will be the 
Chairman in the block under his Project. This will 
enable a suitable tie-up between the technical services 
and the credit services and also enable a suitable ori
entations of area programmes to lead to greater pro
ductivity in the area and larger business to the 
LAMPS. The situation may be examined after a 
period of five years to see whether non-official Chair
man can be inducted at that stage. Even when a non
official Chairman is inducted, it is desirable that the 
head of the management (Managing Direct'~r) of 
LAMPS is given the same status as in a Farmers 
Service Society so that his financial discretion is suit
ably protected. 

(Para 9.26) 

250. Training of the non-officials to take charge 
of the Cooperative system in due course, has to be 
an essential part of the development of tribal sub-plan 
areas. The cooperative movement had initiated a 
training programme for the inclusion of cooperative 
principles to aspiring members of cooperative and local 
leadership and it will he necessary to have a similar 
training programme suitably adopted for the tribal 
areas. particularly to train the Scheduled Tnhe mem· 
hers and leaders in the cooperative and othe' prin
ciples embodied in the LAMPS and how this is to 
henefit the population. 

(Para 9.27) 

251. A suitable member of the Scheduled Tribe 
(non-ollicial) be nominated as the Vice-Chairman of 
the LAMPS and in order to train him in the working 
he should be given some specific sectors of the LAMPS 
operations to handle. under the overall gu1dance of_ the 
Chairman. In the training courses for non-offic1als. 
such vice-chairman should be given intensive training. 

(Para 9.27) 

252. LAMPS have to be assisted by a number of 
experts in various disciplines and also competent ac
counts and clerical staff. A separate cadre should be 
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orranisl~d Ill e:h:h Slate ft1f proper :ulmini~tration or 
the LAMPS whkh should draw its pl'rsonnel, to stan 
with. from the conl'erned Departments. 

(Para 9.28) 

253. Simultaneously with the induction of oOkers 
and staH·. on a limited deputation basis, from the 
various departmental cadres. there should he a con
scious attempt to make direl't recruitment to this cadre 
so that in course of time the cadre stands on its own 
feet. The problem of stagnation would also arise 
even in the case of those recruited direl'tly. A solu
tion would have to be found for this problem by 
opening avenues of promotion for them in the higher 
organisations relating to their Oow of work. 

(Para 9.29) 

254. A proper exercise should be carried out hy the 
Project authonty as to the requirements of the ollkers 
and staff in the LAMPS and its hranl'hes keeping m 
view its work load and the functions. 

(Para 9.30) 

255. The Board of Direl'lors of the LAMPS should 
have other important oflicial functionaries connected 
with the various organisations related with the work 
as well as an adequate representation of non-ollicials. 
Two third of the non-oflicial representation should be 
from the Scheduled trihes. 

(Para 9.32) 

256. LAMP is to take out the Scheduled Trihe 
members and other weaker sections of the area, from 
the clutches of the money-lender. All the services 
now being rendered by the money-lender are being 
looked after by the LAMPS. If no action is taken 
to see that dues if any legitimately due to the money
lender from the member of the LAMPS is suitably 
paid ofT. any development that lakes place in the 
economy of the member will only result in the money
lender maintaining his clutches ard taking away all 
the profit. Some method will have to be found for 
absorbing debts due from the memher to the money 
lender. 

(Para 9.33) 

257. Various deht redemption Jaws have been 
passed by the various states to free the weaker sec
tions and particularly scheduled tribes from the clut
ches of the money-lender, particularly in the matter 
of extortionate claims as against actuals given. There 
is the provision for courts at local level to initiate debt 
redemption processes and after taking evidence bring 
down the claims to what is decided as legitimate. For 
effective relief. there has to be two conditions (a) the 
courts will have to be local and it will he necessary 
to bring back the old revenue courts which dealt w.ith 
these problems. It is also necessary to keep the CIVIl 
courts out of this jurisdiction. (h) Oral evidence will 
have to be allowed against any documentary evidence 
as was the practice in the old agency areas of the 
Madras province. Both these may require drastic 
changes in the debt redemption. and debt regulation 
Acts of the various States. The Committee will re
commend that immediately the relevant law~ should 
he examined in order to amend them suitahly to 111ake 



these t\\L1 r.:\.·,~mnh.·ndati~ul.;; valid. Ha\ing. don..: this. 
11 1 ... lll~\.-...'·,Sil~ [fl l.'J~TY out :1n operatil)ll on a \\,lr

ll1llllll!.! ({1 hrlll!.! Unwn th..:- debts to rea~onahle kvcb 
(lf all.._ the me11;bers of the weaker sections under the 
L\~IPS. l-1;1\in" done this. the deht should he taken 
<wc·r hy the LA~iPS under its account and the monry
lenJer r:~i,l t>lf. S1miklrly, the cooperative loans 
sh•Hiid he "'"d off Jnd hrouQht within the LAMPS 
account. For the funds requi'red for both. provision 
11 ill he 11ndc u11der the sub-plan funds. 

(Para 9.3·11 

25R. When the cooperative movcmcnt in the TDA 
WJS originJ!Iy e\amined. certain experiments v.ere 
dnne in ~U\.'h tak.e over or existing debts. Studies 
made in the Dhudi-area unda the Banawasi Sewa 
A,hram in ~1>r7:lpur. U.P. has shown that normally 
these dchts arc of wry small amount for a family 
Yet. their C'~·~1rti~'n:1te power is trem..:ndou~ when in 
the '"';Ids nt ,::e mo:~ey-lender. The Commitlee 
would. theref.ne. suggest that if the necessary action 
is taken for debt re<.kmption. the amount required 
for t"ke over will not be very substantial. 

(Para 9.3-') 

2Sq. The I AMPS after take over of 1he liabilities 
of its nwmhcrs will have to initiate suitable programme 
Of d:Y~h)pnt, Ill f\lf its ;,l~mhC"rS tO Cn~!)Je th~m PO~ 
nnlv In rcr"v the ddv Liken over by the LAMPS 
in suitable imtalmcnts but also repay the production 
h1:111s th;ll wid he nec~:ss:try to the member for increJ.s
ing his prodtu.:t;vity. 

(Para 9.35) 

"60. Simultaneously with the debt regulation there 
h~c; tn he :1'1 a~!gressi\·e development prngrr!mmc invol
' inn the f;,milies of the we:Jker sections. This neces
sitates that the project authority should simultan~
nusly rre~ar~ 1he programme of action and see that 
it is implemented. 

(Para 9.35) 

261. As regards the requirements for social purpo
se~. these are only a few times in the life of a 
~cheJuhJ trihcs family and if there can be provision 
to give the loan when required and take it hack in 
instalments. suitably fixed. the tribal wiU escape the 
clutches nf the money-lender in one of the sectors 
where he is most exploited. The consumption credli 
system mu..;t rro\'iJI! for a running au·uunt during the 
)ear where he gets his re4uircments on credit and 
pays back with produce as and when he collects the 
~Jme. As n.:~ards the social purrose Joan, it can bl! 
simibrly paid b;~ck by his produce nrovideJ a suit· 
able time fnmc is !i\eJ for the return. The Commi
tce \\Ou!J r\.•mt out that calling this systt!m a consum
ption credit purveyanc·e is not strictly correct if tho 
modalities of the system are examineJ closely. The 
tnhcd req1•ires the credit during the year in order 
to keer him al.·tive. In hln\..ing after hi~ consumption 
nec·d" it is ensured that hi.! rc.tn J.di\·e!y pur~ue his 
:.H:.tJ\'11)'. ;1nd rroLiw:e the nece~-.ary product either in 
mmnr Jt'.re•;t rrnduL·e or agriculturJl produce for dis
charg111g l1i~ lt~1hll1tic\. 

(Para 9.36) 

XXII 

2112. As consumption requirements of the family dur
in:• the yc·ar will he repaid to the LAMPS by bringing 
minor forc:st prodw..:c and olht'r produce and the lik!.! 
to the LAMPS. an estimate should be made at the 
heginning of each year for each member as to what 
would he his consumption credit requirements and 
what w,,uhl be hi' repayment capacity. Normally the 
repayment capacitv should he taken as about I /3 to 
I /2 of the amount of minor forest produce that the 
family is expecteJ to ~ather and other produce which 
he may he bringing to the market. 

(Para 9.37) 

263. As regJrds the consumption credit for social 
purposes. an overall limit should he fixed fnr each 
social perf,>rmance in the area and that limit 
should not he cxceeJed for any reason. The limits. 
may not he as high as those suggested by the Com
mittee on consumption Credit for general purpos~"· 
Whatever it b,·. ihese limits will have to he decided 
preferah!y for the project area hy the project autho
rity and fnllowcd hy the LAMPS. 

(Par'! 9.37) 

264. The repayment of this loan should he distri
buted over a period of years as may be found co~veni
ent in the area keeping in vi·'w the possible surpluses 
of minor forest produce ~nd other nroducts which the 
families would he able to get. provided fair price 
is given. 

(Pa1'8 9.37) 

265. The Committee would emphasise that the neeJ 
for a NAOARD type of operation for rural develop
ment having been accepted in the national scheme, till 
such an organisation comes into being. the recommen
dation of the CRAF ICARD that methods must be 
found hy the Reserve Bank of India for meeting the 
responsibilities of NABARD till it comes into opera
tion. should he accepted by the Reserve Bank of 
India and necessary action taken to fill this gap in 
1he credit requirements for the LAMPS. If it happens 
!hat this will need any statutory amendment and there 
will he a time JaQ, the Committee recommends that 
till the Reserve Bank of India takes over. funJs must 
be found from the sub-plan allocation. 

(Para 9.38) 

26n. A conscious efhm should be made hy the 
LAMPS management to see that only such essential 
1tems as are mostly needed by the trihals and the 
poorer section of the community are handled by them 
on priority basis and only after those needs have been 
met. they may undertake distribution of non-essential 
items to tribals and other members provided it is eco
nomical. The Committee would like to make it clear 
that in r~commending this approach. it is not the 
intention of the Committee that non-tribal memhers 
should not be provided their requirements. All that 
it is emphasising is that a judicious approach should 
be brought about in the stocking of consumer goods 
and the priority should be for such goods as are 
needed mostly hy 1he trihal and other weaker sec· 
tions of the population. 

(Para 9.39) 



267. It is only when LAMPS give tribal a reason
able price for his produc·e that he would he culhused 
and have the nccessJry coilfidence in LAMPS and 
would be induced to sdl his surplus produce to the 
LAMPS. It i., equally essential for the LAMPS in 
their 011 n interest to pHlvide this facility as this is one 
source which would enable tile trib:lis to repay the 
various types of loans whic-h LAMPS would he ad
V:JIH.:ing ltl !hem. 

(Para 9.40) 

268. The entire system of credit and development 
is to be properly worked in the sub-plan areas. fixing 
of a falf prire for commodities brought to the LAMPS 
by its members, is the most essential part of the opera
tion. This price should be such that a trader or mid
dlemen with a profit motive will not be able to over
bid. At the S1me time. it is necessary that the orga
nisation improves its ~andling and checks its leakages 
so that hy paying such a pri'-'e it does not lo~ in the 
market. The attempt to cover indlkiency by mulcting 
the buyer or the seller must stop. OthcnVJse. the 
system will collapse. 

(Para 9.42) 

269. The Committee does not recommend any 
change in the existing linkage of the LAMPS lm 
credit purpose ami the present rradic-e of linking 
them either to the District Cooperative Banks or with 
tho Lead CommeH:ial Banks should continue. These 
institutions would, however, have to ensure adequate and 
smooth flow of fund' to LAMPS and provide the 
nc~.:cssary guidance. supervision and also Uo the moni
toring. etc. 

(Para 9.45) 

270. LAMPS should be made the agents of the 
LDHs of that area invariably to survey long l·~rm 
credit in the LAMPS area of operation. No parallel 
primary land development bank should he allowed 
to have any operation in the same area. 

(Para 9.45) 

xxiii 

27 (. The Project Authority should assess the re
quirements of inputs of various LAMPS under its 
jurisdiction and pass them on to the DISlrtcl or the 
Sub-District a"ency which handles supply ul these 
inputs. As st~ted earlier. the inputs should be m:.de 
available 10 the LAMPS for dlslrtbullon to liS mem
bers on a consignment and commission basis and all 
expenses incurred thereon, whether transportatiOn, 
stowge etc. must be borne by the supply agency. 

(Para 9.46) 

272. It would he the duty oi the Project Authority 
and the Block Development Agency to provide the · 
technical and extension support to all the programmes 
undertaken therein. There would have to be a com
plete liaison between the Bloc·k Devel.opment A~ency 
and the LAMPS in this regard. The Commlltee IS not 
in favour of recommending separate extens•on and 
tc·chnical staff in the LAMPS. 

(Para 9.47) 

273. The Committee would recommend th<lt which
en·r he the :1pcx or~·anisalion lnr a_ part~rular itt>~l 
of proUuce and v.·hil·h is cntru-,h:d with this n.·~pllllSJ-

hility in the state "'"" undertake to lift all the 
good' pll!dla,cd by LAMPS at the price fi\ed by t[. 

(Poua 9.48) 

27~. A mark :t inteilig~m:e cell mt"l be sd up in 
each of 1hesc Stale le. cl hodies not on I) to fix a rea
sonable pri~.-·c for prodtH:C but also to enable it to 
nJCIIkct ti~e produce, \\here needed. 1his apex body 
~houiJ abo a~~ess l11c lof..:al needs in re,pcd of the 
protlw.:e whi~, . .-h may be surplu~ in the pnlJw.:tion 
'eaS<lll but may later he rquircd hy the i<k·al popu
lation for its own consumption. 

(Para 9.49) 

275. It would not be possible for the LAMPS 
to establish direct contact either with the secondary 
or the apex level organisations. It would be the res
ponsibility of th.: Project Authority to establish these 
linkages and ensure that these arrangements work 
smoothly. 

(Para 9.50) 

276. The State/ Oostrict level Agencies would re
qmre ade<.juate transportation facilities for sending 
stol'ks of agricultural inputs ami l'Onsumcr goods to 
LAMPS and for collection of aericullural and minor 
forest produce procured by them tor marketing in 
the internal and external r.oarkels. The number of 
vehicles required by these agencies would depend 
upon its turn over. The Commit•ee would. therefore, 
strongly urge that any assistance in regard to trans
portation should only be to the Secondary and Apex 
level organisation for collecting produce from LAMPS 
and for supplying requirements of the LAMPS. As 
soon as these reach the Block Headquarter. internal 
distrihution within the Block should be done by bul
lo<·k carts etc. 

(Para 9.51) 

277. Branches of LAMPS require godown facili
ties depending upon the area of operation. the ,apa

city of the godown to be constructed may vary. The 
branches of LAMPS could ha <e a small ~odown 
where as LAMPS should have a sulhciently big 
god own. 

(Para 9.52) 

278. At the stale level. a Review and Implementa
tion Commillee should be set up under the Chair
man,hip of Tribal Commi,sioner and consisting of 
representatives of all ~onL·crncd organisations at the 
Stale level to take stock of progress made in implemen
tation of various schemes and providing further 
Uircdion. 

(Para 9.53) 

IO. ORGAI\ISA TIO:>ol OF AIHJINISTRATIVE 
AND HNANCIAL STRUCTURES 

27'!. The report of the National Commillee on the 
Omanis<~tion of Administrative and Financial Struc
tures for backward areas development covers all the 
aspects so far as trihal area is concerned a' these 
would vet classified as "hack ward". 

(Para 10.1) 



1SO. The Pn>.ie.:t appro;~d1. "ith neces""Y modi
fkations with rl.'~ard to admini~trativc and financial 
autom>my. shoukl be implemented in the tribal areas. 

(Para 10.2) 

2~1. The Commillce I1<1S aho deal! with in· the 
reklant chapter (Chapter ~~ ot the report on Orga
ni'latiun of AJministrativl.' :.md Financial Structures, 
the mcthodolc1gy of plan allocations to backward areas, 
induding tribal areas. budget provisions. spe.:ial pro
jed fund for local planning. placing of funds with 
the Projel'l authorities, delegation of adequate powers, 
unused funds. etc. 

(Para 10.5) 

282. (j,,,><.] administration of tribal areas is the key 
to success in tribal development, particularly during 
the transitional phases, when the economy may undergo 
strw.:tural l'hange and the community may face enor
mous challanges. The level of administration s!10uld 
he a"esscd and the Centre should provide suitable 
\1~\i:-otalll·c for raisin!! the level ol i.H.iministrati(IJl of the 
tribal areas to that ot other areas within a reason· 
able time. 

(Para I 0.7) 

283. The Finance Commission may he specitically 
asked to go into the question of grants-in-~id to the 
States for good administration of scheduled areas 
and development of tribal communities. Pending the 
availability of the findings of the Finance Commis
sion. as and when such a reference is made, the Com
mittee would urge that: 

(i) Spec·ial central Assistance for the tribal sub
plan areas should gradually increase till all the 
elements envisaged in the plan get fully opera
tionalised; 

(ii) the cost of inc~ntive> to he given to the per
sonnel posted in the tribal sub-plan areas re
commended by the Committee as also any 
other .strengthening of the administration to 
bring it to a minimum norm should be given 
bv the Government of India as a part of its 
annual grants-in-aid to the State Government. 

(iii) Assistance to the States for tribal welfare pro
gramme in the State Plan sector. which is being 
separately shown in the Central Grant under 
GaJgil formula. should be specifically assessed 
and made non-divertihle. 

(Para 10.11) 

284. It has to be admitted that Tribal Areas suffer 
from certain disabilities like lack of housing. educa· 
tic>nal. med1cal facilities. etc. Consequently. there is 
strong disinclination em the part of the Government 
olhcials to serve in the>e areas. The National Com
mittee has dedit with the personnel aspects in Chapter 

xxiv 

7 of its reran on Organisation of Administrative and 
Financial Structures. The Seminar on Tribal Deve
Iorment in Bhubaneshwar also went into this ques
tion in great detail, and recommended the following 
measures to attract suitahle personnel to serve in the 
tribal areas:-

(i) The places of posting in tribal areas should 
be graded on the basis of accessibility, availa
bility of social services, etc. and suitable special 
pay should be given to pasons posted there. 

1ii) Scholarships to enable children of such persons 
as arc posted in places without a Middle School 
or a High School should be given, subject to 
a maximum of two children. 

(iii) Free housing should be provided to all person
nel working in the Tribal areas. In case. resi
dential accommodation is not available, suita
ble compensatory allowance should be given. 

(iv) Long term benefit should be given to persons 
rendering satisfadory service of 5 years or more 
in the I ribal areas in the shape of higher pen
sion and gratuity on retirement. 

(v) Preference should be given to the personnel who 
have worked in the Tribal areas in the selec
tion for foreign assignments/training abroad and 
awards of fellowships, etc. 

(vi) All personnd of the State and the All India ser
vices should be obliged to serve in the Tribal 
areas within tive years of their initial entry 
into service. 

(vii) Personnel serving in the Tribal areas should 
be encouraged to learn recognised tribal dia
lects for which training facilities should be pro
vided. Those who undergo such training and 
attain required proficiency should be given 
lump-sum monetary rewards. 

(viii) Special care should be taken for selecting the 
right type of personnel for service in the Tribal 
areas particularly at the level of Block Deve
lopment Officers, Project technical heads and 
Project Director. Their tenure in a Project should 
be for a minimum period of 3 years and it 
would be fair to give them postings at good 
places on completion of such tenure in Tribal 
areas. 

(ix) The Central Government should provide special 
funds under Article 275(i) of the Constitution 
for raising the level of Administration in the 
Tribal areas and the measures suggested above 
should quality for such assistance. 

The Committee is in full agreement v.ith the above 
recommendations and would strongly urge their accept
ance by the Union/State Governments. 

(Para 10.12) 


